
EDITORIAL

Have you ever felt as though you're not really needed? as though
people can manage perfectly well without your help? Well this is how I felt
shortly after the initial meeting of the "Squirrel '95" sixth form editorial committee.
At this meeting I explained to a quiet but keen-looking group of people the kinds
of things that usually go into the magazine and how the collection and editing
of the work is organised. Twenty-four hours later, whilst hurrying to a lesson, I was
stopped by a vaguely familiar member of the lower sixth. "Err... s'cuse me N\iss,"
he said dropping his bag to the floor and pulling out a mass of papers, "I've
been thinking about Squirrel and I've come up with a few ideas ..." Such a pro-
active approach and the sudden appearance of a handful of neatly typed
pages left me close to speechlessness, especially when my eyes focused on a
completed version of the introduction to the magazine. "Aren't I supposed to do
that?" I thought. "Great", I said, "we'll look at this more closely at the next
meeting." From then on certain things were taken out of my hands, but I'll let
someone else explain about that very shortly. Committee meetings were always
quite lively and enjoyable though we had the usuaLproblems of trying to collect
everything in on time and there were occasions when my stress level increased
significantly.

Without wishing to sound like an acceptance speech at the Oscars, there
are some people I'd like to thank for their help in producing this year's "Squirrel".
Many thanks to Mss Hinch for efficiently organising the creative vvriting section
and for her advice on various other features in the magazine. The work of the
office and reprographics staff is much appreciated as without them "Squirrel"
would not appear in its current form. They also have to put up with me saying "It's
only me ... again ... and I'm afraid I've brought you some work", about three
times a day for two weeks. "Squirrel" would not exist at all if people did not vvrite
articles so thanks to all those who have contributed in any way. Last, but
certainly not least, thanks to this year's sixth form "Squirrel" committee (Bethany
Wailer, Carol Insley, Angela Hoyle, Abbygail Wills, Claire Houliston, Kathryn
Walton, Sarah Garbutt, Abigail Sowerby, Patrick Goss, Antonella Giomeralli and
illustrators Sarah Oarwen, Leanne Armitage, Terrie Heyworth, Catherine Kitchen,
Sally Trippier, Cath Livesey, Natasha Litwinenko, Oebbie Parker, Robert TIckle and
Becky Lloyd) for their hard work and bright ideas which made my job easier.
Over to you .....

S. PICKLES
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GENERATION?
~olT o(ZIAL

By PATRICK GOSS I

Hello and welcome to the

latest edition of squiITel-the voice
of the school!

It seems to follow in these
times of change that the icon of
the school, its annual magazine,
was in desperate need of an over-
haul. Given the task to update the
,vhole look of the thing the squirrel
council decided on a look that was
closer to a newspaper than as pre-
viouslyjust a booklet.

The school magazine will
bring together all the separate parts
of the school in an attempt to tell
youjust what is going on at

. B.R.G.S.
Some of the old favourites

from the last few years are making
a welcome return not least being a
full creative writing section to fully
express the creative talent that the
school has to offer.

Each fonn has contributed at

least a form report to guarantee
that every pupil ,vill at least get
their one line of fame!

There will of course be some
articles that have never before
been seen in the realms of the

school magazine and probably
never will again.

The most controversial of
these features will be a column that
looks at the hottest rumours over

the last year~analternativeview of
the years events and the teachers
top ten favourite excuses for not
handing in homework. .

Also of great public interest
will be interviews with some of the

teachers and :Mr Morris. (For
those of you who don't know him
he's our headmaster.)

Finally I would just like to
thank the majority of the staff
room '\lho were both co-operative
and understanding especially those
who were willing to appear in the
l111nOUrScolunm!

But even greater thanks go to
all the people who work on the
magazine. My co-editors and to all
those '\lho contributed. Finally
thanks to you all for reading this
magazine. I know you'll enjoy it!

NO\V READ ON!



T ALK..G .I3A...
FROM MTV DINNERS TO VIDEO CONFERENCING - AN EXCLUSIVE

INTERVIEWWITH MARTYNMORRIS - HEADMASTEROF THE SCHOOL

Interview by Patrick Goss
Recorded by Carol Insley

1walked into the
headmaster's office with some
trepidation. In my mind's ear
1could almost hear the whip
of the cane and the screams of
eITant pupils. It came as
quite a shock to see the light
and airy room swamped by
several comfortable chairs
and an enormous desk.
Behind the desk, just visible
behind the mounds of

technological gadg~try, was
our very own man m grey.
After telling him rather
hastily that no, 1wasn't in
trouble and had in fact come
in the name of Squirrel 1was
offered a seat. Shuffling my
list of questions 1 launched
into number 1. "Tell me, sir,
what was it that first made
you want to become a
teacher?" This question was
obviously causing him some
trouble because it took him
some time to reply. "That's a
long time to remember back,
you know" -he said by way
of an excuse - " actuallv 1was'"

all set for a career in dentistry
and medicine but a couple of
teachers changed my mind ...
my physics and chemistry
teachers showed me just what
a great profession this was
and from then 1wanted to be
a teacher."

Phew, the first question out of
the way, 1thought and
quickly pushed forth my
second.

"Do you miss teaching in the
classroom 1"
His answer this time was
quick -

"Yes, 1 think so, in some ways.
My first year in teaching was
perhaps the most fu1fi11ing.
When you are a younger
teacher it gives you immense
satisfaction when you can
make a difficult point easy for
a pupil."
"But do you feel that Head-
teaching compensates for
what you have lost?"
"Yes, very much so. In my job
no two days are exactly the
same., 1often come in, in the
morning and have no idea
what to expect. Most days are
both satisfying and
demanding. The only
problem is that nobody can
have a true concept of what 1
really do. It is inevitable that
every parent has their own
ideas on how their child
should be taught and
sometimes their views will
differ from my own."

"So you find it lonely at the
top?"
"Yes, 1 suppose 1do at times,
but this is made up for by the
amazing variety in my job.
The major part of my job is
people management. 1have
to contend with people's
problems in and out of school.
Every little thing can affect
the way in which people
work and perform."

1 thought that it was time for
a change of tack.

"What do you feel is the
biggest change you have
made to the school?" 1fully
expected him to tell me of
opting out but surprisingly he
said, "I would say that the
major change is perhaps the
more open style of
management 1 have adopted.

Now the decisions are made
by groups instead of an
individual". "Would you say
that this change has made
your job easier?" "I feel that
rather than easier or more
difficult it has merely made
the results better. The
decisions are often more
considered and often provide
answers that 1 may not have
come up with if the decision
had been left to me."

"On a slightly more light-
hearted note what are your
lottery numbers and why?"
"I don't have any lottery
numbers (I suspected as
much) but if 1 did then 1
would pick them in relation
to my date of birth. 1feel so
lucky to be alive and 1would
be sure to keep this in :mind if
1 had to choose any numbers".

1wasn't quite sure if this
comment was tongue in cheek
or merely very corny so 1
quickly skated on to a new
subject.

"What is your most
embarrassing moment inside
of a school?"

"Well, as a young teacher 1
was called up onto the stage
one day to replace a female
member of staff who had
laddered her stockings and
didn't wish to be seen in he
present state. To my horror
when 1got up onto the stage 1
realised that my flies were
undone. 1 think nobody
noticed though."

1am currently in
correspondence with one of
the pupils in the assembly
that day with the aim of



buying the photographic
evidence!

"How do you plan to spend
your retirement?"
"Near water hopefully. I am
involved in an education
committee that operates in the
Pacific ring and I hope that I
will get the opportunity to
visit this area. I see it as the
major growth area in the next
few decades."

"Are you disappointed that
our exam results don't rank

alongside the top public
schools?"

"Ummm, no because I feel
our exam results are
exrellent. It is a case of added
value. The public schools
take:only top pupils and they
are pretty much guaranteed
good results. I see our school
as giving a much broader
education that prepares our
pupils for life and doesn't
revolve wholly on exam
grades."

Again I decided to lighten the
mood a little.

"What's the satellite dish
rea11yfor?"
"Well,it's just decoration
really," he sayslaughing, "to
makethe school look good!" I
lookedat the decoder and
televisionin the corner. "So

it's not for you to watch the
football on then?"
"No of course notT" he said.
"Actually it's set on Sky sports
right now but that's nothing
to do with the fact that there
is some cricket onT"
Of course.

"It's actually for the language
departments. "

The real answer was less
interesting than the original.
"Have you thought of
expanding the technology?"
"Well, actually, one of the
ideas I'm probably going to
get into trouble for is that I
am going to put a television in
the dining room so that
people can watch M1V
during their dinner hour."

Wow, I thought, is this really
B.R.G.S.?

"Anything else
technological?" I prompted -
"Well we are thinking of
video conferencing with some
other European schools and
even the school in Japan that
we have had a lot of contact
with.

Two scoops isn't bad I thought
as I asked my final question.

"Is the school getting too
crowded?"
"Well we have looked into
buying several premises and
having the 6th fonn common

room and canteen in
Waterfoot but we have
decided to stay on site. Top
my list of priorities is
improving the terrible sport
facilities here. We are tryi~
to get sponsors for the
construction of a brand new
sports hall and hopefully we
can begin to get the P.E.
department fully equipped
fairly quickly. No
government will provide the
finance for either of these
projects because strictly
speaking they are not
educational. "

"Of course the school will
never be perfect -Whole
attitudes, and therefore the
needs of society change and
the school must progress will
these. However the school is
beginning to reach its
optimum size with 750 pupil
and just under 300 sixth
formers. This will only rise t~
the three hundred mark."

Coming out of the room I
knew that one thing was
certain. The future of B.R.G.S,
was looking very exciting. I
was a little upset that I may
miss so much of it.

Massive thanks go to Carol Insley
who somehow kept pace with what
we had to say. The interview would
have been very different without
her. Also thank you to Mr. Morris
for sparing the time to be
interviewed.



'WIrE1VIBT ..~y TR.IP

On Saturday10th June a
group of year 8, 9 and
10 pupils boarded a
magnificent double
decker executive coach
at school. Their
destination was

Wembley Stadium for
the England v Gennany
schoolboy football
international.

The majorityof the year
10 pupils immediately
headed for the secluded
downstairs area of the
coach, although Coos
Jones (lOS) thought
he'd just sit on the stairs
like the mouse in the
windmill in Old
Amsterdam! He was
soon moved to the
upper deck however!

There was also a
delegation of Mr.
Wilbraham's friends
from Rochdale, who
proved very popular
with Tony Birchall,
peter Radley and Rick
Neilson!

The coach departed on
time and we made a
brief stop to pick up

Miss Hinch at a nearby
service station. The rest
of the journey went very
smoothly and after a
further stop at Codey
Services we eventually
arrived at Wembley at
around I.3Opm.

Programmes, flags and
big foam hands were
bought as our group
made their way to the
turnstiles. Once inside
the stadium we found
our seats which were
directly behind a corner
flag.

The pre-match
entertainment was a
series of 5-a-side games
between primary
schools and a dancing
show by . the Foxy
Ladies! However, the
real action was in our

part of the ground
where we saw quick
movements to the
snackbar at regular
intervals by various
members of the party.

The match started at
3pl1\ but unfortunately
Germany took the lead

from the penalty spot
within the fIrst five
minutes. Further
scoring occurred in the
first half, including a
tremendous right footed
effort from England's
Michael Owen, but at
the interval the Germans
were 2-1 ahead.

In the second half
Gennany added 2
further goals to go 4-1
in front, before England
pulled back a late goal
to leave the fmal score
4-2 to the visitors. [Mr.
Ward was believed to
be smiling back in the
North!]

A quick getaway was
achieved thanks to the
astute parking of the
coach drivers and after
a good journey we
arrived back at school at
around 9.15pm.

Thanks go to everyone
who came on the trip for
making it a good day,
and also to Miss Hinch

for not falling asleep!

M. S. WILBRAHAM



L VI TRIP TO THE LANCASHIRE CAREERS CONFERENCE

"Use this opportunity to really clarify 11.45 Ecstatically realise it's hot IAO Angela and Carol (again]
your ideas for higher education", said enough to sunbathe and so launch one of their Bard
Mr. Elkington earnestly. half the lower sixth who Bank balloons with "WH

haven't gone shopping Into ARE YOU LOOKING A
"Oh good, a day off school to doss in Preston set up camp for the carefully coloured in on il
Preston", thought the lower sixth afternoon on a bit of grass the direction of some
jubilantly. outside. gawping lads.

Unfortunately, the balloon
So there we were on Tuesday 22nd 12.30 Boredom is broken by flies off in the opposite
April in the sunshine flouting uniform incredulity when Peter, Pij direction and pops on a w,
rules with jeans and trainers and Stuart return excitedly Therefore the whole
everywhere. brandishing heartshaped conference turn round and

sunglasses and multi look at Ange and Carol's I
9. lOam Leave BRGS and John coloured feather dusters. faces!

Ormerod spends all the WHY? is the question on
journey counting £2.50 - his everyone's lips. "A lucky 1.45 Ange unsuccessfully tries tl
form's contribution for their bag" they explain with scribble on a blown up
outing. contented grins - well yes. balloon and pops it, letting

out a loud scream. Yet
lOam Arrive at University of 12.45 Excitement as Leanne again, the whole conferenQ

Central Lancashire wa-hay. returns obviously holding a twm to look at Ange and
McDonalds milkshake. Carol's red faces!

10.02 Realise that Haslingden Where? How far? Directions!
High's 6th form are also Demand the thirsty 1.45 Ange unsuccessfully tries to
present -Joy and Rapture - sunbathers. scribble on a blown up
cue the "who can spot the balloon and pops it, letting
most people they know" 1.00 A new game. Glen Moon out a loud scream. Yet
garne! (ex BRGS 5th year) spotting again, the whole conference

is introduced. He is pointed turns to look at Ange' s this
10.07 Enter the University, at enough that eventually he time extremely red face!

discover the English talk is forced into coming over
which the majority "wouldn't and associating with BRGS 1.50 Boredom (and sunstroke?)
mind going to" has been students. Poor boy! soon set IUand various
cancelled. Dismay students are sent on missioIl
diminishes however, when a 1.10 A Haslingden High student to the queued-out shop for
shop selling' sweets, cakes is heard to remark upon "that chocolate and 'those pastry
and everything' is intriguing person" who things with custard on if
discovered. happens to be none other there's no carrot cake left'.

than our Shane Kipps in full
10.10 The lower sixth descend dreadlocked glory. Cue 3.25 Return to BRGS (to look

upon unsuspecting university masses of hysterical laughter forward to carrying those
stands to grab systematically from Kathryn and Abbygail prospectuses home) with
every prospectus they can (it doesn't take much!) for 20 much longer arms and a
see. minutes. suntan (honest - you could

see the watch mark!) and no
11.00 Two or three (or 5 or 6 for 1.30 Carol and Angela break the idea of our futures - oh well.

Carol and Ange!) bagfuls of calm of us intensely studying
prospectuses later, we sadly prospectuses (ahem!) by Seriously though, the day was useful
realise we've been round announcing that not only did because reading the prospectuses at
everywhere. they get free Barclay's home gives you a good idea of what you

balloons and pens like the want to do. Good luck to next year's
11.02 Sit in nice cafe and proceed rest of us but they received lower sixth - hope it's sunny for you!!

to eat the packed lunches, sewing kits and toothbrushes
which we had been advised (toothpaste too). The Claire Houliston, with a little help
to bring. excitement and jealousy IS from Angela Hoyle and Abby Wills.

too much and an 'I want a
11.30 The girls eye up "those lads toothbrush too ... get me one

in the posh uniform". will you?" chorus is launched
but fails miserably.



This season saw the re-
introduction of leagues in
the Rossendale Valley.
All B.R.G.S. teams
performed well with the
Year 10, 9 and S teams
winning their leagues
and the Yeat 7 team,
although losing one
match, still being joint
winners. Mter these
excellent results it was
decided that this year
would be a trial run with
no trophies! Let's hope
we do as well next year!

In the Rossendale
Schools' rallies we were

Once again, very few
matches were played
due to poor facilities
and bad weather
conditions.

The Year 7 team only
had one match, but
had an outstanding
victory beating St.

NETBALL

once again successful.
Year 10 played some
excellent football and
beat Haslingden in the
final. Year 9 also beat
Haslingden in the fmal.
Year SA beat SB in the
final showing the quality
in that year and Year 7
just failed to qualify for
the fmal. So once again
B.R.G.S. won 3 out of 4
competitions.

Out of the Rossendale
area the results were
mixed with the Year 8
team doing especially
well in winning most

HOCKEY

Christopher's 6
Keep it up!
The other teams had

few matches producing
mixed results with one

7 - 0 victory from Year
8.

L

The 016 team got to
the final of the
Lancashire President's

matches. Still the most
successful team was the
Year] 1. in friendly
matches they managed to
win all their matches.
However, this year they
lost at the final hurdle of
the Lancashire Schools'
competition, losing in a
closely fought semi-final.

Continued commitment
and attendance at
practice is needed if
these results are to be
maintained and
improved next year.

Cup Plate Competition
and lost in a closely
fought final tD Ivy
Bank. However, the
girls enjoyed a good
afternoon out in

Preston and especially
enjoyed the free
refreshments. Again
more matches are
hoped for next year.



We have done well this
year considering it has
been our first year
together. Our results
were 5 wins, 2 draws and
3 lost - all without a
multi-million pound
budget and a 25,000
seater stadium! !! Our
leading goal scorer was
Daniel Grady with 15
goals.

The team consists of:
1. Philip Sturt

/ Thomas Elmer

The 94/95 season was our
worst yet. In the past two
seasons we had won the
league and in this season
we knew we were not
going to be champions
after a few games.

The most successful
season ever for this team,
remaining unbeaten for
the whole year - and
winning the inter-year
league for the first time
in their final year. The
team amassed a total of
60 goals (an average of 5
per game), 20 for Chris

YEAR i FOOTBALL

2. Matthew \\'arrener

3. Ben Riding
4. Dand Dewhurst

~. Damel Bunting
6. George Mark-Bell
7. Daniel Grady
8. Alun Baker
9. Richard Buckley
10. Jonathan Heap
11. Keith Walmsley
Subs: Steven Black

.John Vaughan

.Jonathan Burgess

As the season progressed
our team play improved

YEAR 9 FOOTBALL

We struggled to put an
effective side together
due to injury and we very
rarely wor... Our best
team performance was
probably against
Clitheroe although we
only drew 1 . 1. Our
highest scoring

YEAR 11FOOTBALL

Holm€':" and 19 for Adam
Murray.

At the other end of the
pitch the goal keeping
and defence - containing
player of the season
Steve '\{unro - were rock
solid. They only suffered

because we got to know
each other better. ~

We have played teams as
near as Fearns and
Haslingden and as far as
Prestwich and Bolton.

iThe rivalry from some
teams gave us the
motivation to win and we
are now looking forward
to playing next year.

ALUN BAKER 7M

performance was against
Longridge where we
managed to get into
double figures.

Overall a bad year, but
next year we'll try to do
what we did in the first
and second year.

when faced with partisan
refereeing decisions.

This just leaves the
midfield who, like the
rest of the team, were
superb, working hard
and skilfully all year.



At the front of the hall
On the left-hand side
A group of jungle animals

HIDE!

In the depths of the jungle
Not far from the hall '

,You may hear the scream
Of the hunter's call.

A scream so loud
It shakes the trees
And the hunters move on

Shaking at the knees.
~~ .P , A pack so large

"\ It fills the room

e\. ~ And the food's devoured
i' .\ ~ Inthedarknessandgloom.

Fromthis rather stuffy and with a pile of food for the
smellyhide we can j~st see rest of the pride.
ashadowon the fringes of
thejungle. It's coming into
thelight now - it's a vulture
munchingon a cheese and
onionpie.

Twolovebirds are sitting in
thiscorner. A pack of lions
arestanding round them,

playing charade~ ~
Incomesa flamingo with a
brightred head. She is
verynoisy and loud. She is
eatinga salad sandwich
andhalf of it is all over the
floor.

Oneof the lions has just
returnedfrom the snackbar

,~
r;f)Y

-

/lEG..'
The hyenasare dancing ,
around, laughing and ~A~ '.shouting. Then come two '"
Siamese cats, always
together whatever the

weather. .~.~.--
The leader of the pack is
burrowing for grubs. Ants
are her favourite. She lives
where she wants to, is high
and mighty.

Most of the males are in a
corner playing 'Jungle Pog'.
They usually have
miscoloured feet and are
always messy in
appearance. They are
often kicked out by the

animal patrol, but they are
the best at sport,
dominating the local football
and basketball
competitions, coming 3rd
and 2nd in each.

There are giant spiders *
here as well. One of them
is the redback, a small
vicious, venomous creature
which often causes death
by turning its victim'sbody
into pulp.

This form room is a

dangerous place, but home
to those who live there.

Alexandra Robinson
Kate Simkins .

Jordan De Carli



JfiC<Jt!Cr/Cfi COr/r/CCJYOr/

::hear.A/~

We/~ we/~ welL.. In abouttwoweekj.time J. will be jilti"fl on tI.eflane, mJ.,j above Rojje,,)..l, wolzkri"fll.ow Otteartl.

J. am 90i"fl to lace lvi"fl wit/. tnlJ fellow /ro9j a9ain!

W/u,n J. afflied to jfend ei9M mo~ in an C"fltj~ jc/u,olla"t 'Jear, tl.ere waj no wa'J J. coulJ even ima9ine w~t it u'aj all

90i"flto be /;I.e. .Atl J knew waj ~t w~tever jc/u,ol J waj 90i"flto be unt to u,ould wi/nejj tnlJ firjt, clumj'J atL.mft" at-

juffojed4 - teacL"fI'"

flow tI.e feel"fl J. ~ve ij ~i eac~ and eve~one 01 you fa"9M me C"fIlj~ and C"fIland in 'Jourown wa'J'

'J/u, firjt 'Jearjt"k,.t" werefarlicula~ el/icienl aj tI.e'Jfoured out jtoriej 0/ fet" and /riemh and /u,lda'Jj ~t J :5olnetillUJj

found ~rd to keel' Uf wit/. but alwa'Jj enj°'JeJ... and w~t a c~/l"fle, aj J. /ound In'Jje/!not ulzkrjfandilUJ a ji"fll word 0/

tl.eir Rojundalan dialect at firjt!

.Aj /or tI.e leacl rj tI.e'Jinitiated me to tI.e jubtletiej 0/ tI.e/amouj and uni1',e IJrilij~ jeMe 0/ humour. J am WCJJ

9rale/uI/or tL! J i,.ked learnlto kfend ~I/ lrom foor jokej b'Jtell"fl worjBonej One lime a Ia"fl~e teac/u,r waj

comflaini"fl about tI.e foor ~l", 01 tI.e oralexamj ,cajutL.j, and added ~t t/.ij waj Le to tI.",lact ~t tI.e'Jfrobab4 carried

tI.e label "ma1.e in Jrance ': J tIu."9ht it woulJ be on4/air to turn to ~im and aMwer t/u,'JI.ad actual4 bee" mal", itt

C"fIland... and morerreciu4 i" Lj ve~ /u,metown (wL~ J ~ffened to know). Jo tnlJjurrrije, J waj actual4 co"flratulat.,d

/or tnlJanjwer And to t/.ij da'JJ jiill jujfect dUlt tI.e'JWal! flotL.d to lejt me dUlt da/

.Alt'Jwa'J it ij If"ile IUlrdto jum uf all t/.ij lime at IJR(jS in an arlicl, but alt in a!! it waj real4 900d /or me.. Real4

900d 1a""9h"/u,~ed getli"fl over ~r1.er limej. Jiltl dd J know w/u,nJ firjt came ~t tl.ere coulJ i,.ked be jOmalt'J

dlferencej betwe.." our nei9~bouri"fl countriej... J. jimf4 dd not 9ive it a jecond tl.ou9M be/ore leavi"fl Jrance, b,d J waj joon

and refealed~ """inded 0/ it. J ajked a 9rouf 10jflt into 'JWO teamj /or a <jallUJfrluj gejt"re). 'JI 9i99lej rrov..d tl.at

d re waj jOllle jorl 0/ cultural difference dw Jr..,..-I. mijj waj ObviOUj4 nol aware 0/ tt..,re!

So, ~nkj ~/U!..rj, fa) to each 0/ 'J°U/or leachilt<) mc!.. and <]oodluck /or all tl.e comi"fl Jrencl. ljjonj and examj. .A,.J

{'laje treat tl.e next ajjijfant{e) aj well aj 'J°UIUlI'etrealed me ttj 'Jea)

'Jake care,

Ccil.



A NEW PERSON'S
PERSPECTIVE ON BRGS SIXTH FORlVl

Onmyfirst morning at a new
school I was very nervous.
One immediate drawback of

coming here was the early
mornings, having to get up
an hour earlier than for my
last school. Panicking about
beinglate I have last minute
thoughts about whether the
clothes I am wearing are
suitable, or not, and leave
homefor the bus-stop. I had
thought that getting the bus
would be the most difficult

part of the day but it soon
rumbled round one corner
with 'BRGS' plastered
acrossits :ITont. You'd have
to be a 'half-wit' not to know
where this bus was going.
So on I get, smile at the
driver (who I discovered
later is the much loved Jim)

and sat down wondering how
long the 12Y2 mile journey
would take.

Twenty minutes later we
arrived. I was getting really
nervous now. The school
building was really
overpowering but in a nice
sort of way and the first walk
up the slope was a nightmare
-but I'm sure I'll get used to
it. I eventually managed to
find the dining room where
the majority of people were
gossiping about what they
had got up to over the
summer. It was strange and I
felt a little left out but not for

long. Everyone was really
mendly and I soon got
talking about where I'd come
:ITom I was also introduced

to another Abbygail/Abigail
and we immediately jokingly
argued about how you
should spell it - my way's
proper Abby!

The sixth form as a whole
has a brilliant atmosphere and
the common-room is
excellent. I soon settled in
and am mends with
everyone; at times I even feel
that I have always been here.
Everyone's accepted us
'newcomers' and life in the
sixth form is different, but
good.

ABIGAIL SOWERBY



A DAY IN TIll: LIFE OF A SIXTH FORMER

After registering (i.e. after
nattering for ten minutes), I
go to the balcony in the hall
where we assemble every
Tuesday and Thursday. Mr.
Elkington takes the
assembly, and every one of
the notices goes in one ear
and out of the other! I have
to ask Kelly what was said -
she hasn't a clue either!

Slowly, I walk to the Clark
Building for my first lesson,
which is single English
Language. Were-cap on
some Language varieties
(i.e. style), and then discuss
Thursday's lesson, which
will be on newspapers.

Psychology is my second
lesson, and we take notes
on Empiricism (the theory
that our only reliable source
of knowledge is through
experience). This is a
difficult part of the course,
so :full concentration is
necessary - I'm glad it's not
last two on a Friday.

At break, I make my way
over to the Common Room,
and as per usual, it's
packed! There are no
unoccupied tables, and are
streams of people queuing
up for a sausage butty,
currant teacake or whatever

takes their fancy! The
fifteen minutes soon

disappear into an oblivion,
and I walk with some others
to Private Study, no doubt
complainingabout my heavy
work load!

Private Study consists of
time to do your homework,
coursework or revision - Le.
very dull, but also helpful if
you forgot you had a test
next period or have a hectic
weekend planned out for
yourself

Next, I have a Free Period
and go to the Common
Room for my early dinner -
Eileen always smiles and
looks after us! Free Periods
can consist of lots of
gossiping, catching up on
sleep or copying someone's
homework!

At dinner time, the
Common Room is too :full,

. so I sit in a sunny spot and
RELAX. After registration,
I go to General Studies and
Mr. Parkinson is our stand-

in teacher. It is supposed to
be a science lesson and Mr.
Parkinson jokes about
Bacon (scientist) inventing
the frying pan - hlllllll1lm?

The lesson, conveniently,
finishes thirty five minutes
early! We dash to the
Common Room for more

gossiping, sleeping and
sipping of hot chocolate -
such a hard life being a
student!

At break I sign some fifth
years' leaving books, and
then go to Psychology.
There's been a room

change, so I act lost for a
while until I attach myselfto
Sarah, who looks lost for
both of us (sorry Sarah!)
Psychology is not my strong

point at last period (or at
any other time), so I try t~
understand but my attention-
wavers. We fill in a
revision card and underline

some notes, finishing the I
lesson with a rather
complicated question. As-
the bell goes, we all make a-
dash for the door and sigh
with relief that it's home-

time - some things never-
change!

C. INSLEY



Wordsearch : School Subjects

GEOGRAPHY
FRENCH
MUSIC
GAMES
TECH

HISTORY
ART
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS

p J U M S I W E K 0 Y A R M J E E
. C I E N C E F Q G G P 0 U I N B XI

L L R B P Z D 0 N E I S Q C X I Y

r y I B V M A T H S Z I I A U T 0 Z

P R R C A A A B E D C T E S T E L Z

S 0 R S 0 T C x J Y R Y N B D I 0 H

P T 0 F Q z N E 1\1 F N R C L A C G X

S S C T A V U K H R 0 T E P T L Y G

T I Y H P A R G 0 E G S X E E F A Z

Z H M Z Y D R C I N Q I H C C D A W

N S U N S W X T F C U M 0 I H V J 0

0 I B W E I J L 1\1 H S E I K B 0 U Y

V L X P M F G I N X Q H P T B V I A

E G H E A K P H Y S I C S U P H 0 E

K N D J G L I 0 H 0 S G U Z Y \\. X U

R E L I G I 0 U S E D U C A T I 0 N

MATHS RELIGIOUSEDUCATION
ENGLISH SCIENCE



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PUZZLESand PROBLEMS
l'v

t1
e

What am I ?
I have a skin of gold
A body of marble
An inside of liquid.

e
]

There's a man in a telephone box who is dead. The glass is
smashed, hiswristsare cut, the 'phone isoff the hook and there isa .
fish beside him. How did he die?

There was a black dog in the middle of a black road. Allthe power
in the city was switched off and the car's headlights weren't I
working, but the driver swerved out of the way just in time to save
the dog. How did he manage to see the dog?

A man states that he can walk across a great lake with no
equipment. He returns the following week-end having done what
he predicted the week-end before. How did he manage?

In a room which is 25 feet from floor to ceiling, there is a dead man
hanging from a rope tied to a beam on the ceiling. There is a pool
of water underneath him. There is nothing else in the room. How
did the man killhimself?

Picture a ship at anchor. Over the side hangs a rope ladder with
rungs every half metre. The tide rises half a metre per hour. At the
end of five hours how much of the ladder will remain above the
water assuming that nine rungs were above the water when the
tide began to rise?



OM[ GROUND:

h.eplace for home action for
Dthof the teams is none
ther than room 65.

he only time it gets hot is
Thenthere is a match thereIT
Otherwise it's freezing).

lULLSvs ROCKETS

tockets are top of the league
)Utthis could change when
hey play their rivals 'THE 8R
mLLS'.

mE GAME

Mr Parkinson blows the
whistle and it is the beginning
Dfa very exciting match.

Bulls have the ball.
Edmondson to Gibson, Gibsoll
dribbles down, passes to Story.
Story to Gibson who slams it
into the basket shaq style. It~s
2-0 to the Bulls. Now Rockets
are on the ball. Murray to
Naseem, Naseem to Giddins,
Giddins to Molyneux. Moly
dribbles down the paint
(lane) and dunks it in with
two hands. Now the score is
2-2. For the next ten minutes
it's a turnover, but Bulls are
back on the ball. Scott
dribbles down, passes to
Whitworth who, looking
puzzled, passes to Mahmood
who falls flat on his face.
Rocketstake possession of the
ball. HedwOlih throws it to
the basket but it missed.
Nightingale comes to the
rescue and dunks it in making
it 4-2 to the Rockets.

Afterabout ten minutes the
scoreisBULLS33 ROCKETS
36. Bulls are back on the ball.
Bugden dribbles round
Holden and passes to Rayner.
Rayner to Temperly to
Fletcher who thinks he is
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Je-rda!o.and tries to dunk it in
but it spins round the hoop
and falls back down. Rockets
are on the ball. O'Riley to
Leyland, Leyland to Lyth. Lyth
to King who tries to dunk it in
but trips up Byrne who tries
to punch his head inJ
Parkin.son screams "BOTH OF
YOU GETO~ \VITH 1HE
GAME OR III BANGYOU
BOrn ONE EACH".

Rockets are still on the ball.
Holt dribbles down the paint
and passes to Molyneux who
fouls Gibson.. Bulls get two
free shots .-- but miss both
shots.

Bulls are on the ball.
Tattersall to Edmondson,
Edmondson to Sloane, who
alley -{)Oppasses back to
Edmondson who dunks it in
nuiling it 36-36 to the Bulls.

Bulls are still on the ball.
DO\\"nes to Bugden. By
accident Bugden throws to
Giddins who tries to dunk it
in but it's an air ball.

The crowd crack up. Bulls
take possession of the ball.
Gibson dribbles down the
paint and dunks it in again.
The crowd go \\--ild,so it's
now Rockets 36 Bulls 39.
Rockets are back on the ball.
Harris to HoIt, Holt to
Nightingale who dribbles
do\nl past .E.dmondson then
pa.s5C5to MClion who slams it
in making it 39-39. Rockets
are still on the ball. Leyland
to O'"Riley,O'Riley to Murray,
1\1uaav to Holden. Holden
dribbles do"~-"lpasses to
Mahmood 'A-ho tries to tackle
but doesn't succeed. Holden
is still on the ball, but then
\\1Unvorth gets it off him and
for the next ten minutes it's a
hlnlOver. Parkinson screams
"HEY COME ON YOU LOTI

YOU ARE ALL BORING ME
BADLY"

So Morton screams "COME
ON ROCKETS,LETSSHOW
THEM WHAT BASKETBALLIS
REALLYABOUm" Mary's on
the ball, to Giddins and after
ten minutes the score is Bulls
53 Rockets 69. Rockets are 011
the ball.

Giddins to Naseem, Naseem to
Mahaj back to Naseem who
dunks it in making it 72-53
to the Bulls. Bulls are on the
ball. Gibson to Scott to
Rayner. Rayner to Whitworth
who fouls Hedworth.

Hedworth tries to bang her
one. Rockets have two free
throws. Giddins takes them
both and gets one in making
the score now 53- 75, to the
Rockets. With ten minutes
left Bulls are still playing
slack of which Rockets are

taking advantage.

Rockets are on the ball. It's a
turnover for the next five
minutes. Bulls are on the ball.
Bugden to Stanfield who
dunks it in making it 56-75
to the bulls. Just then
Parkinson blows the whistle.
Rockets are still top of the
league. The Rockets' fans go
wild and start chanting
"ROCKETS,ROCKETSARE
THE CHAMPIONS."

MAN OF THE GAME IS
MOL YNEUX.

By Sofia Naseem, Jenny
Edmondson, Wendy Giddins.



FORM KEPOHT: 8S

Our form achieved quite we didn't get through to M' rtI faUSICpe ormances arelUJ
a few things this year in the [mal - although we also very good. ha
and out of school. tried our best. It was Victoria Holmes plays Sf

the same in our mter the violin and is on n:
To start off with the form hockey and grade 1. Rebecca
teams in year 8 have all basketball, but we still Emmott, Hanna

j
1

got someone from our have some inter form Kwaszenko and
form in it and they have games left this summer. Rachael Morton all play
all done very well. the flute.

Nicola and Gemma
Certain boys from our Fisher along with Laura Sarah Farnworth plays
form, who are Richard Heaton are in the year 8 the guitar and the piano.
Taylor, Dominic hockey teams. Tomas Lamb also plays
Kennedy,LeePhethea the guitar as does
James Beetham have all Many of the boys in our Graham Thompson.
contributed to this year form play basketball for JaIDesBeetham and
8' s football matches. year 8 and have won Tomas Lamb play the

many matches. trumpet. Johnathon
Nicola Fisher, Gemma Williams and Jenny Lee
Fisher, Laura Heato Individual Crozier play the drums.
Natalie Riley and Achievements
Kathryn Davies are all Many girls from our
in the year 8 A and B In the individual form are in the school
netball teams and have athletics competitions juruor choir.
won most of their Laura Heaton does the
netball matches. longjump, 100m,200m Many others from our

and the relay. Kathryn fonn have achieved
8S have also done very Davies is doing the things and we all have
well in our inter fonn javelin, so is Nicola done very well. Even
matches. Most of the fisher. Gemma Fisher the people who are not
girls in our fonn who does shot put, Wesley mentioned in this report
wanted to play inter- Hutchinson does discus have all achieved
form netball got a game and James Beetham something during the
and we managed to get does lOOmand relays. year.
through to the [mal but
we lost to gM. Victoria Holmes also

takes part in athletIcs.
The inter form football
consisted of many boys Many people from our
from our form, with a form take part in a
different team for each tennis and cricket club.
game. Unfortunately



Table tennis club meets most"
W hmch hours in the hall. We

have two tables and play
singles and doubles with
mixed aged groups.

All you need is a pair of
tramers.

Beginners
welcome!

and experts

Whatdo the pupilsdrink of it?

READ ON........

Oliver McCulloch, 8G

I come when I'm able to. I
like it because it's quick and
you have to think about your
shots to outwit your
opponent.

It's good in school because
it's uee and you don't often

TABLE TENNIS CLUB

find table tennis clubs. You

can also play with your school
mends.

Elizabeth Disney, 7G

I enjoy playing table tennis
with different people instead
of hanging around doing
nothing. You don't have to
go anywhere special so it's
very convenient. Lots of
people think only boys should
play it but that's not true at
all.

Philip Sturt, 7B

It's fun.. You can come
whenever you want. It makes
you active. You only need
trainers so come and play!

Roger Lord, 9S
It's enjoyable. It's something
good to do at lunch hour. It

doesn't matter if you're a
beginner because everyone
improves!

Peter Burgess, 9S

I like the competition,
especially when I beat Mrs
Sturt, which happens very
often (lies!)

Chris Jones, 10S

It's an interesting sport that
makes lunch hour pass
quickly. It's for all ages and
anyone can learn.

When you start to play you
get better as time progresses.
It's hard learning new shots,
but when you do, it makes
you feel good.

CHRISTIAN UNION REPORT

There is a stereotyped image
of C.U. being a meeting of
four eyed greasy haired drop
outs, who all spend an hour
reading the Bible whilst
drinkmg tea. This is
obviouslynot true, because I
wouldn't have said it ifwe did
do that. We don't. Christian

Union(or GLUE -God Loves
You Everywhere), has an
average attendance of about
sevenpeople; sometimes there
are a few more, occasionally a
few less, and the group is led
by Mr. Morriss (the 2nd
coolest biology teacher). We
meet every Friday lunchtime
in the Clark building, uom
about 12.15 until 12.45 and

L

we talk about topical issues,
moral points, or we just mess
about doing strange childish
things to arrive at a planned
thought, like how being
courteous on the road makes
you less of a hazard. Extracts
from the bible are included in
the meetings, but these are
short, to the point and are
read by good looking people.

Everyone is welcome, and the
meetings never get heavy -
they are always light hearted
and humorous, if you are
nervous of being religiously
bothered. Please come along
- there are no strings attached
and you'll always be

enthusiastically greeted.
Everyone who goes is
wonderfully mendly so try us
sometime.

THE C. U. CREW

()

CJ

~

tJ



YEAR 7 AND 8 BASKETBALL

The Year 7 and 8
basketball teams had a
good year in tenns of
competitive matches. The
Year 7 team played a series
of matches against
Haslingden after training
hard for the first two
tenns. Nine matches were
played. B.RG.S. won 8 of
them and drew 1.

George Lye proved
unstoppable under the
boards. Craig .Lawson,
Danny Grady, Alun Baker

The Year 11 basketball
team went the whole
session with a 100%
record. The Rossendale

Basketball League was won
by Christmas. Their
toughest competition came
from Bury Grammar

and Ben Riding all put in
impressive performances.
The squad shows good
potential for next year.

The Year 8 basketball team

lost only one out of 8
matches. Impressive
performances against
Haslingden, St.
Theodores (home and away
)and Bury Grammar School
saw resounding victories
for BRGS. Peter Reed
proved dominant in all
these matches and was

YEAR 11 BASKETBALL

School and Year 10, but
nothing could derail their
triumphant season. This
means that the the Year 11
boys were undefeated in
both basketball and
football.

,. ~

BRGS's player of the y~
in Year 8. ~.

}

Philip's High Sch;:
proved our tougheI

competition. BRGS edge

t
~

them out by 3 points I

home but our inability

adapt to a bigger court 1

P~ps saw us lose by 1jpomts. .

Overall the team havl
progressed well.

Team consisted of:

J.Cormack, A Murray, Jt
Kendall, M. Lawson, K
Williamson, T. Lambert, 11
Lamb, R McEvoy, J
Howard.

YEAR 10 FOOTBALL TEAM

The year 10 team have
progressed to the semi final
of the 'Training 2000
Lancashire Cup.' A 4-0
victory over Mount
Carmel in the quarter final
was the team's most
impressive performance of

The Year 8 football team
had another successful

season. They only lost
twice out of 16 matches.

These defeats were against
Sf. Theodore's (2-0) and
Thornleigh (6-4).

the season with 2 goals for
Joel Stevens. Joel, Michael
Taylor, Danny Crowley and
Lee McCoY all played for
the town team.

Anthony Leach was most
improved player with some
excellent performances.

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL TEAM

The team took revenge on
Thornleigh with an
excellent 4-1 home crush
over the Bolton side, with
Doni Clarke scoring twice.
However, the most
impressive win was against
Clitheroe Grammar School
where BRGS won 2-0 at

Top Goal Scorer - Joel
Stevens (11),
Most appearances - Tom
Lord (11)

Clitheroe. Leading Goal
Scorer - Doni Clarke (15)
Most Appearances - AsWey
Banham (16), James
Beetham (16). :.1



ORIENTEERING CLUB REPORT

Out into wood or over moors
The orienteer goes.

Gathered at the starting point,
The whistle blows.

Off they run. Look at the map,
To the first control,
Click on the card,

Running hard.
Colour everywhere along the courses,

Darting out through trees and bushes,
No matter what the weather, rain, snow, sun,

Everyone agrees -Orienteering is fun.

THE LANCASHIRE SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Roeburndale, Wray, 30th April

e'- course was ID a

oeautiful open area
surrounded by trees
with a river running
through it. We were all
helping each other by
cheering, "Run", "Try
your best!"

By the tUne the first
people were finishing
the warm but dull day
had turned very sunny
- we sat at the
finishing tent
encouraging, the tired,
hot runners to, "Go for
it", at the end. My
course was 1.9 kms

long and it took me 21
mills. 47 secs. to
complete it.

I t was very hot so most
of the runners took off
their shoes and walked
in the cool waters of
the river.

Once everyone was
back we walked up to
the car park - the
groups from B.R.G.S.
who had travelled
together ate a picnic
lunch and we played a
bit of football - it was

nice to spend some
tUne together.

We were pleased with
the results and were
looking forward to
seeing how the school
team had done once

~
Mr. Gray ha
his homework!

The orienteering club
was given a sum of
money from the PTA
which was spent on
tops, compasses and
training equipment.
The club membership
has grown from ten to
twenty-two, and all
members did well all

year. WELL DONE!
From all in the

orienteering team I
would like to thank
Mr. Gray and all
teachers who have

made orienteering
possible in B.R.G.S.

E. DISNEY 7G



The Year 10 basketball
team began the Rossendale
U15's league on a mis3ion
to win. Quickly settling in to
their games, they shredded
the oppo3ition with

The team was entered into
the newly formed
"Lancashire 6th Form
League". Home court games
give us a great advantage
over our rivals due to our

court being short, narrow
and low height, and this
certainly helped in wins
over Bolton School (47 -43)
and Q.E.G.S. (48 - 43).

It was a turbulent sea..."On
this year for the Year 1'-me
Basketball team, with a
mixture of ups and downs.
wins and losses.

The first match that we
played was a very tentative
one. Since it was our first
match we had to get used to
each other's different game
play. We put up a very good
fights but eventually lost 50
points to 24 against Bury
Grammar school. Roger
Lord was top scorer with 8
points.

Our next match was an
away match against St.
Theodore's. The team had 4
key players missing and
lost 45 points to 17. Top
scorer again was Roger
Lord with 7 points.

In November of 1994 we
entered into a triangular
tournament to qualify for

X~..~. .:.5

YEAR 10 BASKETBALL LEAGUE

precision passing and
accurate shooting. With a
great team performance
from everybody, they ended
the season winning seven
out of seven games, making

U19 BASKETBALL 1994/95

However, away form is
seriously hampered by
having to play on full size
courts. It takes too long to
adjust to the condition and
leads to the opposition
taking a large early lead,
leaving B.R.G.S. to chase
the game. Defeats came at
the hands of Bury (74 -51),
Bolton North College (50 -

YEAR 9 BASKETBALL

the Lanca5hire Cup. The
first match was against
Hollins High School. It was
a very close match and the
final score was 13 - 13. The
top scorer was Peter Radley
with 6 points.

In the same tournament the
team played Haslingden
High School. It was our best
performance up to then and
we won 41 points to 11. The
top scorer was Peter Radley
with 24 points. The team
won the tournament and
advanced to the quarter
final of the cup.

The game played before the
quarter final was played at
B.R.G.s. with St.
Theodore's as the
opposition. We were seeking
revenge for the trouncing
we received by them earlier
in the year. We eventually
won 61 points to 43. Joint
top scorers were Peter

~

Year 10 the undisputed
champions of the league.

JACK HOWARD 10M

47), Oldham College (47 -
68) and Holycross, Bury (
too large a defeat to
mention).

A respectable fifth place
and valuable experience
gained for next year.

Radley and Peter Reed with
18 points. In the quarter
final of the cup the team
was on a high after the
defeat of St. Theodore's. It
was a tough draw with
Lytham St. Anne's being
the opposition. B.R.G.S.
won 59 - 46. Top scorers
were Roger Lord with 14
points, Peter Reed with 13
points and Peter Radley
with 12 points.

The semi final was to be the
toughest game the B.R.G.s.
team would ever face. The
opposition was Longridge,
who are one of the best
teams of 14 year olds in
Lancashire. We eventually
finished 81 - 49 losers.
Congratulations for a year
of hard work. Good luck
next year in the U15's
Lancashire Cup.

PETER RADLEY 9M



LONGSLEDDALE

Now here I have a little tale,
Of when we went to Longsleddale.
I'll tell you of the walks we went,
And how some boys slept in a tent.

We met at school on Friday night,
The mini-bus was soon in sight.
We packed our luggage bit by bit,
There was little room for us to sit.

The journey up was very long,
We listened to tapes and sang along.
Arriving, we went through the gates,
By this time it was getting late.

The mini-bus stopped, we were told to unload,
And later all went for a walk down the road.
The road was quiet and not well lit,
And some stories were told to scare us a bit.

This didn't scare us so we set off back,
And told a few jokes as we followed the track.
The introduction was over, we wrapped up warm,
Before us girls turned into the barn.

We woke up after having our dreams,'U"" ~ ~.-

To find ourselves being split into teams. . ,!-T-~;; ~ ~ - - -- ,
And everyone began to talk, ,/~ - ---;-',.'': (~ -, ~ ~;

About where to go for our walk.~_. ~~-
.

='7/!, - ~
"Did I say walk? I meant a hike: c.r 0:: 1[:;/ ~~
Some of us thought of plottinga strike:~-~I -~ .

We must have walked over 20K \;\ "c

Because we were out the whole of the day. \
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When we got to the top of a hill,
We sat down, and all was still.
Then we raced the river down,
All the way right to our 'town'.

Our 'town' is far from what we say,
It's just three old buildings where we stay.
Not that we mind or really care,
But there's only a kitchen, barn and block sanitaire.

When we got back we made some tea.
In my group' there was Joe, Jenny and me.
We ate and ate all alike,
Because of our hunger after that hike.

During the evening we played a game,
'Hey Harry, what Harry?".was its name.
Once the game had soon begun,
All the pupils joined in the fun.

Later that night to bed we all went,
The girls to the barn, the boys to the tent.
We talked and talked till thirteen ten,
Then got some sleep before getting up again.

On Sunday abseiling and climbing was set,
But we couldn't do it because it was wet.
Eventually someone said,
Let's do orienteering instead.

We set off back in the afternoon,
I couldn't wait to get home soon.
I needed a bath to get myself clean,
And catch up on the sleep there hadn't been.

'. --11 / I - /

j ./-
_-.J--Yf. Y/r-

I know this weekend sounds like hell,
But it really wasn't and we did well.
The barns were cold and the mountains stood tall.

, But the truth is - fun was had by all. ~
\~~'..SUSAN ANDJENNYOOOP~R ,---' /' -\j.
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Welcometo 9B, a location in
Northern England - it is
sometimes compared to the
American prison island
Alcatraz.

9B is an extremely gloomy
resort and is located in room

twentynine - a dismal looking
room with a ginger brown
floor and off white walls.

Some say in another life the
walls were green, but I
wouldn't believe it if I were

you. The resort is approached
bygoinginto the main hall and
walkingthrough into the room
on the righthand side - behind
the stage.

The type of visitors the
location attracts are usually
dull people, with high LQ.
levels. Some people are also

Welcometo resort 9S. Our

resort manager is Coos
Ellison. We are situated a

shortwalkaway from the main
hall,not too far away from the
dining hall, on the extension
corridorin room 55.

This year, as always, our form
has excelled in sport (but
that's only to be expected of
such a great form).

We got knocked out in the
semi-finals of basketball by
just one point after missing
numerous chances. However

the girls overcame a strong 9B
team to win the Netball in a

tightgame.

So the football proved a
surprise as 9R progressed to
the final to play us in it. In a
hard fought game we were 4-0
up by half time. However 9R
nevergave up and came back
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really attractive -- no names!
Although most are dull, some
have a sense of humour. The

weather is very nice in 9B,
because all of the women wear

really short skirts!

We are a special form -known
to many as 'the
underachievers'. We haven't

won a sausage! Ever!
However, many people
consider 9B's speciality to be
the form that is swarming with
girls. Good for the lads.

People in the form are very
different, no-one is the same.
There's Jocelyn and Rebecca,
the class boffins. If ever

anybody's stuck with anything,
you can guarantee that they
will know the answer.

RESORT 9S

to 4-3 but we hung on to take
the title for the second time in
three years. The team was:
Peter Marland, James
Gregson, Andy Holt, Kieron
Larkin, Coos Ellison, Adam
Jarosz and Coos Davies,
although Jarosz had broken his
arm and was unable to play in
the final.
The girls also took another
championship in the hockey
beating 9G 2-1 after a good
game. The team was: Laura
Healy, Sara Lusty, Jacquie
Harrison, Amy Bunting, A
Andrea Camps, Sarah
Shufflebotham, Mel Rogerson
and Andrea Mills.

The academic year has also
gone well with everybody
performing well in the new
government SAT exams.

Peter Burgess and Andrea
Camps read exceptionally

On the west side of the resort
there's a discussion area. This
is where many lads go to look
aimlessly around and talk
about computers, or television.

Then, for all of the party
animals, there's the happy
corner. Everybody goes there
to talk about the opposite sex
and other really interesting
things. The happy corner and
the other corner tend not to

mingle, but everybody likes
each other.

The resort might look dull and
the visitors might be a bit
strange but there's a good
atmosphere, so drop in and see
for yourself.

MlCHAEL LAlliBURY

well in the reading
competition. An English play
'The Whole Truth' is to be
acted out in front of most of

the lower school, with special
mentions for Sara Lusty
(producer) and Coos Ellison
(Director) and Mr. Overend (in
his advisory capacity).

That is our resort report so
come and stay with us!

PETER MARLAND



TH E 8G TEAM

OUR KIT:
,-l.

We're the best
because we are" 1 White (1) Shirt

1 pair of trousers
1 skirt (girls, hopefully)
hitched up.
1 tie (not always needed) (if
worn must be frayed around
the edges or at least too short)
1 pair of white socks (rolled
down)
1 pair of shoes (scuffed)

Jewellery -definitely notT

HOME GROUND:

is homely, not too neat (T)but
not too untidy (1) There's
always something on the
notice board ( a few months
out of date) and we always
make newcomers welcomer

COOKERY CLU B

ACHIEVEMENTS AND SI

Experts in the card game
'Slam'

Sport -Year 8 football
champions

Talking in class

Reading -Alex Rowley WOI
Year 8 competition.

by Tammy Gilland Lucinda Rawst~

There's a lovely smell that
drifts upwards every
Wednesday and Thursday.
It smells of cakes and pies
and other delicious foods.
The cookery club hasn't
been going long. The first

. weekwe couldcook
anything we liked, provided

it's ready in under 40
minutes and you have to
wash and clear up after
you've finished. There are
three sixth formers who run
it, though we think they
prefer eating or trying vvhat
others have made.

It's great fun and we gett~
cook cakes and pizzas. If
we have any suggestions,
we just let them know.
Cookery club is on at
dinnertimes and provided
we have our ingredients VII
have a great time.

0-- AJ

0-



SUMMER EXAMINATIONS 1995: Alternative Answers

Year 7 History

Question: Give an example of a tenant-in-chief.

Answer: M"s Taylor

Year 8 Geography

They have built a duel carriageway.

Year 8 Physics

An ammeter measures currency.

Year 8 History (Question comparing the activities of Elizabeth I and Elizabeth 11)

Answer: "And I don't think she (Elizabeth 11)stops at people's houses for something to eat
or drink. She has that with her in her lunch box."

Year 10 And the area of the Arctic Ocean

Answer: 47cm2
Answer: 89°

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TOPTENHOMEWORKEXCUSES

My book is on a boat in Tangiers.

I left it in California.

I left it on a train in Kent.

The gerbil ate it and then died (said with a sob whilst looking at the floor).

But it's Monday today. The homework was set for Tuesday. (Said on the first
day back after the bank holiday Monday).

I can't do the homework tonight because I'm going to see "The Wonder Stuff'.

I dropped it in the bath.

I got it mixed up with my brother's, so now it's at Haslingden High.

It was in my mum's car when the car caught fire.

We handed in the homework... what? You haven't got it? Well, you must have
lost the book then, so I can't do my homework.
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11.

12.
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GUESS THE TEACHER FROM TIlE HABIT OR GESTURE.......

"Individual work stations today"

That infamous, constant tap, tap tapping of feet!

Twiddl:ing of a pen, whilst in deep concentration.

Her catchy phrase is "And so on, and so forth"1

"Metal work" (whilst pointing at rings) is often shouted from this teacher,

This teacher closes his eyes whilst talking to the class.

"Puddings" is this teacher's name for everyone.

"Gareth "1

This teacher has a habit of measuring earrings to see if they meet school regulab
and making girls kneel down on the floor in assembly to measure your skirt lem

This is the only man on earth who sees beauty in the laws of physicsT

This teacher waves her hands around a lot.

"Right kiddies, that's the 11+ answer now let's have the 'A' level one".

13. "Woe betide..." is often heard in this Geography teacher's lesson.

14. "We must push onT" ( not againT)

15. "Would you like to hear my RedDwarf impression?"
Class "No, not really"
"WelL "

"Wh 1i ed
.

N" . "
en we v ID 1gena .....

17. "you've got to turn around and "

18 This teacher runs his hands over his hair and then puts them behind his head.

19. "Right, I've got something to say, errm, anyway!"

20. "Right! Good morning/ afternoon. Sit down please"



lOM'S CASINO IN ROOM 25

The jingling of money makes the room sound alive.
It's off the hall, it's the place to be.
We're easy to find; why not come and see?
Bennett's the dealer, in more ways than one.
When he's in debt, you turn round and he's goner
Pete's the dice roller, but he's known as a cheat,
But in the casino he's the one to beat.
Jack is the bouncer, he's a real big guy,
Mess with him and you'll surely die.
Joanne is the singer, her voice is dead sweet
For years and years she's been after Pete.
The attractive waitresses, there's no girls rarer,
Fiona, Karen, Booker and Sarah.
Refreshments are plenty, go and see Suds
And we reassure you, they aren't stolen goods.
Becky takes care of all the cash,
She has been known to make her own secret stash.
The bankrupt pair, Baz and Matt
Are out collecting money in Baz's old hat
And Nick is the owner, the big boss man,
Of the greatest casino that's ever been ran.

.



The DIY plant is
situated on the right
hand side of the hall,
room 25. It is a DIY
plant because, if you
ask for assistance, you
will just be told to 'do it
yourself.'

The fresh mint green
walls and the recently
installed double glazed
windows are an
unsuccessful attempt to
attract attention from
the inch thick layer of
dust on the work
surfaces.

The staff personalities
can vary from friendly
to Wlapproachable. The
staff list is as follows:

Owner: Mrs Etherington

Managing director:
Fiona Howard

Assistant Managing
directors: Karen Bames,
Joanne Booker

Department Managers:
Claire Chapman
(bedrooms), Joanne
Revel (bathrooms),
Michelle Latham

(safety), Thomas

DJ.V. PLANT (10M)

Bennett (fmancial),
Peter Dickinson (power
tools)

Area Manager: Mrs
Gardner

Security: Becky Wood,
Michael Suthers.

Customer complaints:
Amie Stet!, Seb. Knight
Tannoy announcer:
Louise Cottrell.

Shelf Stackers and
check out assistants:

Amanda Alexander,
Paul Corner, Caroline
Crompton, Stuart
Crossley, Mat Dodgem,
Barry Miles, Rachel
Edwards, Jack Howard,
Aaron Kay, Peter
Hardman, Sarah
Shorrock, Stuart
Wright, Nick Kennedy,
Annalise Wood, Alison
Towers.

Stand in staff: Catherine
Higginson lOG,
Matthew Clegg 10R.

1. Ear protection should
be worn.

2. People of a nervous
disposition enter at
their own risk.

3. Loose change should'
be stored away.

4. Staff should not be

provoked by Area
Manager at dinner
breaks.

5. OVERTIME
STRICTL Y
PROHIBITED



It will soon be time for us lot in

the lowersixth to open our arms
and welcome the newcomers

fromthe fifth year but as we
are sucha kind, helpful, fantastic
(and modest) group of
individuals, we thought we'd
channelour extensive talents into

givingyou some helpful hints on
how to survive and enjoy our
two years in the excitement
capital of Rossendale....

1. Be aware that there are
about 200 students in the

sixthform. 'How many seats
are there in the common

room?"I hear you enquire.
56..yes, 56 (I know because
I'm the saddo that counted
them). Be advised -
purchase a compact
deckchair (£15.99 from B
and Q) and proceed to eat
yourdinnerin comfort.

2. It's Monday morning. OK?
You'vebeenout on the town

all weekendand you NEED
sleep. Now, if you're
EXTREMELY lucky you
have private study for your
first two lessons. Take this

opportunity to get out
various books and writing
equipment from your bag
andpromptlyfall asleep. By
10.25 you will have
recovered completely from
the excesses of the weekend.

Sorted. (N.B. as Mr.
Elkington would agree, the
above instruction is
completely irresponsible.
Private study is an essential
part of the curriculum, and
you should take full
advantageof it (!)

3. Get yourself a student's half
fare pass. If you fail to do
so, this is what will happen:
You will prepare excitedly
for your first day of sixth
fom1, and attired in your
smartest clothes, attempt to
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get on the bus. "Half la
Waterfoot". You squeak
The eyes of the bus driver
display an evil glint. "Ow
old are ya then, kiddo?" He
growls. "Whurs year 'art
fare pass, eh, eh?" Sorry,
but no amowrt of grovelling,
pleading, eyelash batting, or
bribing will convince this
man that you are not, in fact
PRETENDING to be a
student in a bid to defraud

Rossendale Transport. (Nor
will pointing frantically a1
your feet and shouting:
"Look - DOC MARTENS,
I'm a STUDENT, I'm a
STUDENT!")

4. Learn to relax. Gone are the

days when you have to worry
about certain teachers yelling
at your to tuck your tie in!
get a longer skirt/take your
rings off, and of course, the
world-renowned: "Get those
lampshades OUT of your
ears!" (copyright Miss H.
Pretty, 1994). You are free
Oh, just remember not to
wear denim...or trainers...or
Doc Martens... or T-shirts
with slogans on them...or
tight leggings, erm, but apan
from that you're free to wear
whatever you wish
WAHEY... LffiERATION!

5. Take full advantage of the
fact that you now have free
periods. This may enable
you to leave school at 2.10
on certain days However.
for a little ligh:
entertainment, why not WaIT
around until afternoon break

is over and proceed to
antagonise the lower school.
who are still stuck in...erm. I
mean ENJOYING their
lessons. Produce a numbe~

oflarge banners proclaiming.
"I'M GOING HOME TO
WATCH 'SONS AT\TD
DAUGHTERS' BY THE

fIRE, WITH A BREW,
\\ HlLST YOU ARE
STUCK IN DOUBLE
~LJ\THS. HA HA HA.
~EVER MIND, ONLY 5
'YEARS TO GO, KIDS."
Then, stand with them,
outside first year classrooms
and chuckle vindictively.
Oooh you heartless
villain. (As if we would!)

6. There are a number of

music-appreciation groups in
the common room. They
include the 'Ravers' posse,
the 'fudie' posse, the scarey
'Rockers' posse and, (last
and deservedly lease), the
'Take That, East 17 and
Boyzone' posse.
Lnfortunately, there is one
Stereo. This does not mean
that you can't enjoy your
()";'.TImusic. Feel free to

anempt to bring in your
prized copy of Take That
and Party, but be prepared
for one of the other posses to
tell you politely to take that,
flush it down the toilet and

come back when you're
mentally stable. But don't
I€'"--this put you off.

On a more serious note, we just
want !O say that we can't wait to
see all the new sixth formers in

September. Also, we'd like to
take this opportunity to say a big
thank you to Mr. Elkington and
the rest of the teaching and
COI11lTl'OOroom staff for the time

they have devoted to making our
lower sixth year enjoyable and
also IQ the present upper sixth
who from the start, set the
example of how to gain the
resp€\.< of those who are smaller
and less-intelligent (get OFF
that xat, it's MINE...tum that

flamm' music OFF, I was
listenmg to that tuneless rave
anthe:n . .)

KA THR YN W AL TON



Ichthus is the Christian
Union for the lower

school years. We meet
on a Wednesday
dinnertime in the
conference room and
get up to all sorts. The
staff and Vlth formers
take it in turns to take
the meetings and we
always get up to wacky
but fun things. This

THE DRAMA CLUB

Over the road
in the conference room
there is a club
here you are doomed.

We laugh a lot
in our club of drama

where we cry and sing
and sometimes we're calmer

tUfes

the

)00:
ratS'

the
ant

It starts at 12

but don't worry about your dinner
you will get a dinner pass
so you can go straight to drama class

You'll have lots of fun

you won't be on your bill
so come on don't be lazy
and walk up that hill!!!

JOLENEAND KELLY

ICHTHUS

year we played games,
did drama and even had
visitors in from all over

the world. Including
some from Germany,
New Zealand and

America. So if you're
looking for an excellent
way to spend your
Wednesday lunch hour
you have found it.

Come on, come and joi
the fun and meet us all.

Ichthus is wacky
Ichthus is fun

If you don't join Ichthus
You must be dumb
Drama and games are
what we do
So come along we'd lik~
you to.
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ame: 7G -. Beware! -TIlls ~emales are easily recogmst:Uby
speciescould be dangerous. their long flowing manes, which

they tend to dye different
colours, and their non-claws.
The males are relatively plain,
wearing their ties short and their.
shirts out which make them look
like rebels.

rep within B.R.G.S. is the
rest of Sevenest. Sevenest is
e thirtieth forest in the vast

lI1g1eand is found beyond the
lisedclearing where the king of
lejungle speaks aloud to all his
rumals.

it

~

Thetrees of Sevenest are moved

... \ around a lot because the

~ lanimalssometimes do not like
,.L the fonnation of them. The

layoutat the moment is not
really ideal. The stream of
boilingwater has recent!y been
stolenby another, bigger forest
and the animals are not very
happyaboutthat.

Earlyeach morning a variety of
animals and strange creatures
assemble in Sevenest. A
dangerous pack of male
cheetahs snarls and

DO NOT FEED

Habitat: Room 32, a dark,
damp, smelly hole, this cave of
a place is fairly clean but
Wltidy. This jungle of a room
has green camouflaged desks,
regularly re-arranged by its
occupants, and scratched by
their sharp claws. The lockers
have been dented by the fists
and feet of the mighty Lye 011.
The climate is warm, while the
walls are colourful and filled

with posters in a strange and
unreadable language. Other
nests are smaller, but we got the
biggestone - we need it!

Distinctive markings - This
species has a blue upper body
and grey lower body. The
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roars until, from the distance
comes the distinctive sound of
giggling Five hyenas sit upon
their perches in the trees. Their
leader, a conspicuous creature
with red hair, is heard above the
rest, mocking the quiet and
graceful birds in the forest.
Next, a small group of slow-
moving animals arrives and
settles down to catch up on
some sleep. There is no chance
of rest as the monkeys burst into
the forest swinging from tree to
tree, frightening the delicate
stork who can only use one leg
properly. Silently, the hedgehog
scurries into the room followed
by a small but loud parrot who
can be heard throughout the
B.RG.S. jungle and is famous
for its singing. There are other,
smaller animals such as the

Characteristic behaviour:

When we first arrived, our
group were independent and
lonely. Now, different groups
have emerged such as the
troublemakers, the boffins, and
the tart patrol (or BIMBO
BRIGADE). The males are
boisterous and occasionally
stupid. They are not too
intelligent, all except one,
known as "TIIE GEORGE"
who is dominant over the herd.
The females are more talkative,
exchanging hair tips in small
groups. Apparently known for

rabbit who sit quietly soaking
up the atmosphere of Sevenest.

At five to nine the red lion of the
forest arrives. She shakes her
head and the other animals are

eventually silenced. Just as her
mane settles on her head, in
comes a small creature, looking
apologetic. Despite winning
prizes for finding his way
through foreign jungles, he
cannot find Sevenest on time.

The animals leave Sevenest and
are often seen, about noon,
feeding in Waterfoot Woods.
They feed on fish found in a big
lake in the woods. After this

ritual has been performed, they
return to Sevenest to re-live the
events of the morning.

its high level of intelligence, this
herd of humans is in fact one of
the most mischievous and
cheeky known to man.

Food: As it turns 12 o'clock,
the herd spring to the cafeteria,
where the predators hang
around, stalk and devour their
prey which is usually chocolate,
chips, cake and calories (the
four C's). Others scavenge in
Waterfoot.

Recent Sightings: A great
victory in the basketball
competition, and third place in
the girls' netball. Much chasing
of the males in 9G by their
female admirers.



8M's MENTALMANIACS

Our Manager is tWoHunt
Captains - Alex Fuller and Usa Pickup

Vice Captains - Ben Clawson, Caroline Tynan

Our great team has achieved many things this season:-

At Christmas we won
the decoration
competition with our
Santa stuck up the
chimney.
Some of our team
won the second
karaoke singing
"Summer Loving" from
"Grease".
The SCAlS team is
mostly made up from
the members of our
form. Recently they
have had their picture
in the Rossendale
Free Press and have
successfully put
together a SCAlS

!)

0=j

magazine which has
been distributed
throughout the
school.
Our form has done
especially well in
sport, even though
we did not do very
well in interform
basket ball. The girls
won 3 - 0 in the final
of interform netball
against as. In
interform hockey, we
won every match but
in the final
unfortunately lost 1 -D.
In football we were
doing very well until

Star Players
Football - Doni Clarke

Netball- Catherine Prismall
Basketball - Chris Taylor

Hockey - Caroline Tynan

~ C3

Doni Clarke was
injured and was not
able to play in the
final and we lost 2 - 1.

Home Ground (Room
12) - covers quite a
large area and we
keep it in a quite tidy
condition. We have a
place for everything.

Skills We have many
talented individuals in
our team. Everyone is
different and has a
special skill.

c:;;::,.



I taking part in can
ollection schemes,
.veryone can help to
)reserve valuable
esources of aluminium

and steel and reduce
the damage mining of
the raw materials does
to the environment. All

I metal cans are
: recyclable and there

are collection points
. throughout Britain.

t Of all the household
waste suitable for
recycling economically,
cans are perhaps the
best. Drinks cans are
made from all-
aluminium, or steel
(tinplate) with
aluminium ends, while
food and petfoods cans
are steel, sometimes
with aluminium ends.
Both types of
packaging are
manufactured in vast
amounts, but there is no
need to dump them
after use - both
aluminium and steel
can be recycled time
and time again with no
loss of quality.

ThePopularityof Cans
In Britain alone, over 7
billion drinks cans are
made annually - that's
an average of 120 per
person per year. And
many more cans are
manufactured for
packaging goods and
a variety of other
products. In 1989, about
43% of these were all-
aluminium. 17 Britain's

SAVING and RECYCLING CANS

yearly output of 60,000
tonnes of aluminium
cans could all be
recycled, collecting
charities, groups and
private individuals
would earn a total of
£30 million, so the
potential is enormous.

Save-a-can is a
national can collection
scheme originally set up
by The Can Makers and
now being looked after
and expanded by British
Steel. Special skips are
provided free to local
authorities, who can site
them in any public
place, such as a car
park. Over 60 boroughs
are taking part in the
scheme, with about 200
skips in high-population
areas throughout
Britain. $ave-a-can
accepts all types of
cans - aluminium or
steel, drinks cans or
food cans - and these
are sorted at the
processing plant.
Children are
encouraged to take
part in this scheme,
promoted by school
competitions, videos
and teachers' packs.

Cash for Cans is a
scheme operated by
ACRAand is concerned
only vvith all-aluminium
cans. Collectors are
supplied with an
instruction pack and a
magnet for
distinguishing all-
aluminium cans from

other types. For the
=:ash for Cans scheme,
:mly those cans which
do not stick to a
magnet are paid for.

What of the Future?
Today's growing costs of
waste disposal are
prompting more and
more councils to
consider recycling
schemes - especially in
!_ondon and the south-
east of England where
7he expense of waste
landfill rises as we run
out of suitable holes in
the ground. Over nine-
tenths of domestic and
commercial waste are
still dumped on landfill
sites - a figure that can
be reduced greatly by
recycling, not only of
aluminium but metals of
all kinds, paper, plastics,
glass, textiles and other
materials too. It is hard
~o find a good
::1rgument against
::1luminium recycling,
and the producers are
~een to pay for
oonsumer help. Some
'l1anufacturers are
orinting a symbol on
iheir cans to identify the
metal used, so sorting
should become easier.
~owever, the
upgrading of detinning
plants (factories which
separate aluminium
=rom tin and steel) in
3ritain should mean that
Ne are better eouipped
'0 recycle all types of
'!letal cans in the future.



BTCV TEAMWORK

All over Britain people are clearing, planting, hedge-laying, path-making and more,
organised and instructed by the British Trust of Conservation Volunteers.

Local Projects
BTCV does not own
land but works with
local and national park
authorities, private
landowners and other
conservation bodies. It
has a network of over
600 local groups who
work on projects in their
own area. Most of these
are arranged for
weekends, but there are
also midweek groups
which give unemployed
people, pensioners and
those working
unsociable hours a
chance to do some
practical conservation.

Take Your Pick

There is a whole range
of activities all over
Britain to choose from,
such as hedge-laying,
tree-felling, path-laying,
drystone walling, stile
and fence-building,
repairing ancient
earthworks, creating
nature trails, and many
more. It doesn't matter
if you have never swung
an axe or used a hand-
saw before - all
volunteers are shown
how to use tools safely
before they begin any
task, and there are
always BTCV project
leaders at hand to give
help and advice. Most
people learn the basic
skills very quickly, and

even two days of
concentrated hedge-
laying, for example, can
turn a novice into quite
a craftsman.

Major Campaigns
BTCV uses most of its
funds on field
operations such as local
projects, but it also runs
a number of major
campaigns each year.
Its three-year Million
Tree campaign, set up .

after the hurricane of
1987, has been
amazingly successful. By
the end of its second
year, over 45,000
people had helped with
planting 770,545 trees
on 1,959 sites - the
target of one million
trees nearing
completion.

More Skills Training
Recently, BTCV has
stepped up its training
programme. It now runs
hundreds of courses in
practical conservation
all around Britain. They
usually last one, two or
three days and range
from specific skills such
as chainsaw work,
winch use, tool repair
and flint walling to
broader subjects such
as wildflower gardens
and meadows, pond
ecology and

management, and a
course in 'green living'.
LivingClassrooms
Up until the 1930s, most
woodlands in England
and Wales were
managed - old trees
were felled, new trees
planted, a number of
trees were coppiced
(cut regularly so tha!
small shoots grew out of
the stump), and
woodland rides were
kept open.

Partly for economic
reasons, landowners
gradually stopped
managing their
woodlands, the mature
trees and shrubs began
to shade out many of
the wild flowers and
wildlife, and woodland
skills were in danger of
becoming a thing of
the past.

Now BTCV has set up
nine Demonstration
Woodlands in the storm
hit countries of southern
England, where
volunteers are
managing the
woodlands once more.
They have re-
introduced coppicing
cycles which extend the
life of a tree and
provide slender poles
which can be used for
making fences, frames,
canes and chairs.



COME TO ......
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Iftheidea of
sunbathingby the pool
andthe thought of a
scorchingsun blazing
downdoesn't appeal to
youthen come to
BridgelVillIsHotel
wherethere is an
estimatedtotal of 358
daysof rain.

Fromthe eastern side of
BridgeMills you can
seethe luscious green
fieldswith the odd
farmhouseand from
thefront of the hotel
thelittle village of
Waterfoot,where there
isa little park for the

younger children and
the local bakeries for
dinnertime snacks.

So what is Bridge
Mills? 11

. .- we It IS a

top class hotel which is
suitable for families
with children, to the
elderly couples.

Our top class
restaurant has an
excellent choice of
meals from around the
world

The 9th Rio is an
extremely modern

restaurant with quick
and reliable workers.

The Manager, Mrs K
Rollick, tries to ensure
that your stay is as
enjoyable as possible
with help from the two
assistant mangers, Miss
T. Choudhury and Mr.
G. Lee.

So come to Bridge Mills
and have the holiday
you always dreamed of.

By 9R Room I

DOWN ON THE FARM (7M)

Down on the farm live
7M

In the summer the
sheepsdo 'BM ~ the
sheeps do 'BM ~

As the shepherd
watchesby night the
sheeplook velY tired

Thereis a monkey on
our farm;his name we
allknow.

There used to be part of
a church service in our
yard worshipping the
WOLY BULL) Lord)

Barrington the III
Tobias.

As we look up into the
trees a sugar fox glides
from tree to tree
acciden tally knocking
down evelything in its
path.

As the cat sleeps in the
stables next to his mil~
with his ginger coat
covering him) the big
green cabbage lies sfIl1
in the field with the
little Inole nibbling
him.

jONA THAN HEAP
ROBERT WOOD
GA VIN PILLING
DA VID DEWHURST



9G's COST A DEL HA TE (ROOM 68)

This cheap but for the hotter milkshakes remind
cheerful package regIons. one of home.
holiday offers basic Interesting local
accommodation. This is defmitely an delicacies can be
Decor is grey, activity holiday, and smuggled in, or
lighting subdued, protective head gear obtained from
and ventilation is should be worn. dispensing vans
provided by holes in Those with heart parked on the I

the wall. Local conditions, nervous roadway. Theseare i

wildlife has been dispositions and a popular option. l'

spotted under the pregnant women,
floorboards, to add should not consider Night life is varied I

that authentic touch this package. Insect and colourful. The a
.

to your foreign visit. repellent, rat poison, localmales are tall, ;

The furniture is water purifying dark and different I

simple furniture and tablets will be and an evening in
very traditional required. the Waterfoot r

(ancient). Views LeisurePark would I

include a glimpse of Activities include be one to J
I

a nearby disco, from ice skating, (when remember!! The (

which unimaginable the tour operator is locals have a range:
sounds can be heard not too busy), and of interestingskills. :

at intervals. visits to football Peasant life is
stadiums. Interform represented by a

The climate of this sports are a must, loveable local,
resort is extreme, leading to frantic Edward.
ranging from very and heated
hot to freezing cold. discussion over Our fmal adviceon I

Eskimo suits are lunchtime sessions this resort is keep
recommended wear, in the bar. well away!
and loose fitting
shirts (which must Food is taken al Kelly Walsh
be tucked in, or your fresco. A fast food Natalie Hughes
holiday will be canteen service IS Claire Rhodes
extended!) are best available, where Susan Schofield

chips and pies and Laura Bromley
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ALTr;(z~A TIVr;
THE REVIEW OF THE YEAR ' '

I\.

~Icometo the alternative review
theyear. A slightly more'

pt.hearted look at the yead;
Fnts.The events are in no
jrticularorder but most should be
morableto the majority of you.

Aprilof this year an event
appenedthat shook the school to
sveryroots. The canteen came
~dernew ownership. Within days
lemajorityof the school had

okedwith disbelief at the major
~hanges.First of all, those that

filteredthe canteen in the
mornings,lookingfor a bright start
totheday, found something
previouslyunseen on the breakfast
colU1ter.A croissant. After

recoveringfrom the shock one or
twoventured to buy this bready
articleandfoundthatnot onlydid
ttnotlookunlikethe famous
Frenchbreakfastsnackbut that it
lasted niceas well!

Alsocame a change that may spell

analmoststupendously exciting
prospectfor the school. The pink
andredunifonns of the previous
cateringfinn were replaced by the
blue andgreen we can now see.
Doesthismeanthat the person
responsiblefor painting the
canteenpink and red may fmally
Deforced to concede that the two
coloursdo NOT go together and
mactualfact look silly? Will we
receivea canteen that is coloured

to match the dinner ladies'
uniforms once'more OI"W:ill
common sens~'prevail?>I'

rousing cheer for taking part as dojJ).\
the rest of the singers. ; ';:,rh~,tn'!rrJf!\j

,'h ,'." N'

One of the advantages to the 6th
A personal highlight of this year form is the chance to stand on the"
was the events surrounding red balcony dwing assembly.
nose day. After fmally-persuading Although this may not seem much
a fair percentage of the staff that of an adv3lltage it does lend itself,1HE'?
they should wear bright colours for towards one of the fastest growillg.'1¥~;
the day the'charities committee assembly sports, Faint watching.
was astounded to find that with the Inevitably during any assemblyoIier~

, '" . ,.",
bright new coloUrscame an ' or two people will 'bite the dust' as')'lIi:
enthusiasm rlofbefore seen inside, it were. Thus many of the sixth
the confines'of,the school. Mr ., form take great pleasure ill.being :;dj
Morriss deseIVes special the person who can predict the \T

commendation for wearing purple 'fainters', " """', ,'...

shell suit pants. He has asked us to Although a minor sweepstake was ;

make sure that everybody who saw set up this was soon suspended,
him that fateful day knows that mainly due to the week of Mf r ,"

this was in fact part of the joke and Hunts 'gritty'assemblies.A time in
not what he would wear when he' which the faint count rose'so much
is out withfriends.l'm"sureyou all ' . that the bookies actually made a;~4 ;',
believe him! ';r,,~.D1 ",loss, . , ,,:~

Also on the day was the school's
flfSt ever karaoke: Under the

expert eyes'of Mr Edwards, 'lvir ;

Morriss and :McElmer the karaoke
was a rousing success. Particularly
memorable were'the soio's by Mc
'I get involved'Morriss and J:v1r'
Fuller with his rendition of singin'
in the rain, There was not a dry
eye in the gym which is more than
can be said for Dr Robinson who
has the slightlyignominious
accolade of being the flfStsinger
ever booed out of the contest.
However he does deserVea

.., ..

,~,.
The sL'\.'thform also seems to be"',';
the most a.;curate football

barometer available. It is normally
easy to judge which team is
currently at the top of the league
just by noting how many people
are wearing that teamS shirt. Thus
in typical fashion Manchester
United started the strongest but
soon crumbled to a rise in the
Blackbum 'fan',

During this season only a brave
few (myselfinc1uded) have come
in to school wearing Burnley
shirts, It ha:, been a rather

.'



unfol1Unate year for Bumley but
believe me the worm will turn.

Indeed my prediction is that there
will be significantly more of the
famous Claret and Blue by this
time next year!

Continuingon a sporting theme- a
healthy rivalry has developed
between the sporting elite of the
lower and the now departed upper
sixth. This culminatedwith
meetingsat both football and
rugby.

Despitea valiant effort in the
footballmatch the lower sixth were
unfortunate to lose after a valiant
fight-backinspired by Spencer
Miller'sbrilliantsolo effort.

In the rugby the competition was
even stronger with the lower sixth
fieldinga strong team to combat
the likesof Rossendale United
players Phil Hodson and Mark
Barnes. The lower sixth fielding an
ever so slightlyillegal 12 players to
the upper's 10 soon managed to
gain a psychologicaladvantage by
pretendingto be the worse team.
However after a slight error in
timing(theall conquering come

back)he upper eventually
triumphedby a mere 64 points to
nil.

I was actually given a place in the
team which I think reflects well on

the amount of volunteers to play.
My 0"11 personal highlight was
when the sporting Phil Hodson
tried to remove my head (with
some degree of success!) in a
pertectty legal tackle. After the
game the LVI team went their
separate ways. The majority to
separate hospitals!

I cannot be alone in noticingthe
rise of technology \vithinthe
school. It is almost impossibleto
\valkinto a room nowadays
without bumping into a computer
tenninal. This must be welcomed
as a monumental step fOlward.
(one to almostrival the first sight
of the Coke machine.) However I
do have some slight reservations.
If IDthe future homework is sent
by E-mail into the school
somebody will have to go to the
trouble of updating all the old
excuses.Even the classicssuch as
'my dog ate it!' and 'My cat was
sickon it' would be rendered
useless.Perhaps new excuses will
include '<:computer virus ate it' or
the equallyuseful- 'I must have
accidentallysent it to the wrong
school!'Imagination is a great
thing.

The recent heatwave obviously
came as something as a shock to
the school. However \vithtypically
welloiled reactions the boilers
were turned off just in time to
coIDcidewith the return to cold
weather. I have recently heard
questionsas to whether the school
heating is in fact solar powered
and ",ill only come on when the
sun is shining!

The departing fifth years left with
only the minimum of fuss. After
rumours abounded of the events

that would occur many were
disappointed when this only
amounted to a half hearted cheer

and a couple of party poppers.
As rules surrounding this great day
are tightened 1 only hope that the
shirt signing i~ left fmnly intact. 1

still look ",ith great pleasure at tilt
drunken scrawl on my own shUt j
is rituals such as these that will

very quickly move into the realms
of a great tradition.

Despite the amount of strange
wonderful and sometimes
frightening things that have
happened this year there remains
one eventthat fm sure willbe seen

as the most significant in years to
come. The publication of the new
look squilTel.

Pf1if< t Cl(. 4 o.s~
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WELCOME TO 1OG~ FACTOKY OF FOOLS!

I Situatedin the depths
ofschoo~ opposite the
CareersRoom in the

~nIbasement, the factory is
ahigh-tech hive of
activity (!) With a11the
computers and glossy
walls,the factory
produces technology
whizzes (er Peter
McConvi11eand
Michael Weston). As
forthe other workers,
wel4there are:

Sports stars:
G.obertHatcHffe

LeeMcCoy
Antony Leach

Entertainment Team:
Recky Mi11er
HelenLye
Liz Rhodes

Resident
Mouse/Genius
jenniferBoyer

Crazy,Nice People:
LizBonn,
LizCony,
VicldeCrompton
Alison Wlzittaker

Musicians:
LarienStaniield
Ann Stuart
Chadotte Smith
Andrea j\1arsden

Comedians:

Daniel RIley

Russell Abbott
Gareth Mitton
Ian Nuttall
Simon Brierley
Antony Lye
(who make us laugh
with their hilarious

jokes: ha, ha!!)

Resident Physics
Expert:
Simon Chew

Big Mouth/jockey
Annabelle Thompson

People You Don't
Notice:
Lorna Booth
Maria Burke
(only kidding)

People You Always
Notice

Katherine Higginson
Laura HaUam
Debbie Downey
(now I'm not kidding!)

As a team, the factory
workers a11pulled
together to support
charity events etc and
join in with discos,
Young Enterprise and
Duke of Edinburgh.

WARNINGS!!!
1. Enter the factory

with extreme
caution, because
once inside you'11
never get out again

(i.e the bars on the
windows).

2. Don "tfeed the
workers: we will
bite!

3. Expect to be hit by
something once in
the factory (golf
clubs"papeI;
rubbish etc). The
male half of the
factory don "t
understand the
concept of a bin.

4. Wear ear plugs at
a11times.

5. Finally - we are
open at all times
(except when weTe
locked ouO, so come
and see us!

LOKIEN STANFIELD



GREHAN'S GOAT M\lKERS

High up in the Swiss Alps a
small community of farmers
milk goats for a living.
Above all the sounds of
goats and people comes
KM.G.'S high pitched
yodel 'Y o-de-la-hi-hooo!'
It's milking time.

Swiss Suzie runs over to her
goat and caresses it
lovingly. Matt rises from
his pit and promptly brushes

his teeth. Heidi Hels wakes
up dreamily thinking about
Pete, the farm overseer,
whilst Juniper Jenna plucks
the last out of place hair
from her brow.

Mushy drinks a refreshing
mouthful of cool goat milk
to prepare him for his day
ahead and soon everyone is
at work.

Mike S. The milkman
comes to collect the fresh

milk. Joel and Paul carry
the heavy barrels over to
him.

By the afternoon, everyone
is tired and slacking off their
work. KM. G. gets his
whip out to make sure all
his orders are followed,

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF MORRISS' UTOPIA BOTTLED WATER
FACTORY (1OR)

By Tom Lord, Krista Tay/or, Matt. C/egg and Luke Broadbent.

"We've really got them
fooled now," exclaimed
Luke.

"Yes", said Tom, "putting
tap water into a bottle was a
really good idea.
Everybody's buying it and
we're making a fortune.

"At the moment, our best
customer is Mrs Pickles of
Rochdale," said Danny
looking at the computer
screen. "She's bought 40
bottles in the past week.
She must be daft!"

The cleaners came in and

complained about the mess
Tom had made. It was hot
in the factory so they had
got some cola from Lizzie.
Tracey and Rache~ the
security guards, then walked
in. 'We had a bit of trouble

last night. Someone tried
to break in to steal our
secret formula."

"But there isn't one, is
there?"

"Anything happen?" asked
Matt C, the scientist.
"No. It was O.K We set
Rachel and Tracey on them
They saw them 01["

John the alarm sounded off

which was the signal for tea
break. Matt. W. and
Charlotte, who were the
delivery men (and women),
arrived at the door.

"There's a great demand all
over the U.K for this
bottled water. What's the
secret formula?"

"Oh, just bits and bobs, you
know", said Matt. C.

Steven, the tea boy, walked
in with cups of tea for the
cleaners. "You all want

cups of tea don't you?"
Dave, Lee and Si stood
motionless, months open as
Mr. Morriss, chairman of
the group, walked into the
room. "I hear there was an

attempted break in", he
said.

Everyone nodded.

"I know," he said. "It was
me. I wanted to see why
your water has become so
popular and now I know.
Your secret is out. You
have swindled Morriss Pi
out of a fortune and now!
I'm going to close you
down. Get. out of here!
You are not allowed backin

until I say 500."

Luke,Tom and everyone
else shuffi~ out of th(
room silently.
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. Onthefirst day of the Easter
holidays,when most normal
students were lying m bed
worlcing out the most
relaxingway of spendmg the
next 14 days, which of
course mvolved domg the
least amount of homework

possible, lam, Michael and I
got up at some unearthly
hour and made our way to
school where we met Mrs

Travis,who was to take us to
thecompetition.

CHEMICAL ANALYSTS' COMPETITION -MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY

By the time we arrived m
Manchester we had just
aboutwoken up enough to
attemptthe first challenge of
the day - findmg the
ChemistryBuildmg. This
didn'tprove too difficult as
therewere plenty of students
aroundto ask.

Oncewe had found the right
placewe registered and then
had about half an hour to
wait before the official

beginningof the day. During
thistimewe were each given
a programmewhich outlined
ourtask for the competition.
Onthe first readmg of this I
had serious doubts about
whetherI was really the right
personto be there. It seemed
likeyou needed a degree m
Englishto understand what
theywantedyou to do, and a
degreem Chemistry to work
out how to carry it out.
Afterthe initial panic, I read
it through a few more times
and eventually the words
beganto make some sense.

The general situation was
that we were gomg to be
given a sample of waste
water, similar to one an
mdustrial process might
produce. We had to analyse
this sample for the
concentrations of a-ions,
CU2+ions and the chemical
oxygen demand. From our
results we then had to decide
whether the sample was safe
enough to discharge straight
mto our water system, or
whether it had to be treated
first.

At 10.00, once all 32 schools
had arrived, we were led mto
a lecture hall where we were

given a short (?) briefing
about the day that lay ahead.

Then at 10.30, armed with
lab coats, safety specs,
writmg equipment and lam's
packet of Polos we had to
leave our teachers to the
thrills of a demonstration of
mass spectrometry, and
venture off mto the depths of
the Chemistry buildmg where
our task lay ready for us.

Once in the laboratory, each
team had to find their bench
and begffi their practical
straight away. We decided
that lam and Michael would
carry out one titration each,
w~e I did the
spectophotometry! This all
sounds very complicated but
we were given clear
mstructions about how each

task was to be carried out
and it ended up bemg quite
good fun. We didn't have
any major disasters and we
all obtamed reasonable
results - the titrations were
withm a cm3 and our straight
line graph did actually turn
out to be a straight line!

After the tough competition
of the mornmg we had a
relaxing lunch followed by a
tour of the Chemistry
Department. The day ended
with the presentation of the
prizes. Unfortunately, we
weren't one of the top three
teams but perhaps this had
somethmg to do with the fact
that we only had one girl m
our team, whereas 8 out of
the 9 prizewinners were girls.
Not that I'm suggestffig that
girls are m any way superior
to boys when it comes to
Chemistry, but """

Catherine Ashton
Year 12

QD§~



L6TH FIELDWORK - THE JOYS OF WENSLEYDALE

The fieldwork group
consisting of both lower
sixth geography sets,
assembled outside the
common room on Friday
31st March, feeling tired
and not particularly
enthusiastic about missing a
whole weekend of free time,
not to mention the coca cola

cup final!

As is typical for geography
trips, the rain started
straight away and by the
time we had managed to fit
what seemed like a month' s
worth of luggage into the
minibuses, our reluctance
had turned to sheer loathing
of the fact that we had paid
£45.00 to go and stay in a
barn for the weekend
instead of being out with
mends.

As the minibus neared our
destination we were sick to
death of the same Pulp
Fiction soundtrack and the

same dance tape being
played in our minibus (I was
with Mrs Helm) and were
pleased to finally stop. Out
came the notepads (- how
hard is it to write on a thin

notepad whilst wearing
gloves? Very!!) A talk of
soils ensued (of which we
understood very little but let
the teacher continue as they
seemed to find it so

interesting) along with a few
silly photos being taken, so
Friday was not too bad.

( ~

We got back to the 'Hostel'
where we were staying in
time for tea and were
allowed a little time for
showering and unpacking.
Then came the start of the
written work. Too much

maths involved for my liking
and the slavedrivers (!?)
kept us working until
Fantasy Football was on but
we were allowed to watch

that and then go to bed.

Saturday was an early
morning scramble for the
girls to wash their hair and
try to make themselves look
half decent when in the
middle of nowhere!
However, any nice
hairstyles were soon spoilt
by hats and a strong wind.
This day involved all the
hard work. A lot of
measuring and scnobling
was done looking at the
effect of glaciers as a
forefront for coursework.

Much spectacular scenery
was viewed and

photographed.

A lie about an extra long
walk we were supposed to
be going on meant a lot of
groans from us but the short
walk we eventually took
was a lot, of fun - much

splashing and running
through very deep puddles
took place along with a few
lads (no names mentioned -
Rhys and Quentin) actually
jumping right into the
rivers!!

III

Again at night we did
written work, this time until
Match of the Day when
Manchester City got beat
and we were really dogging
a certain fan (sorry Sadie!)

Sunday morning - again a
bathroom scramble and then
a short drive to an

extremely steep scree slope
to measure the rocks upon
it. It was freezing and scary
but a really big high to look
down from the top. The
best bit was running down
(yes running) back down it.

, I nearly broke my neck but
it was really good fun.
Then back to the hostel for
tea and to pack for home.

The worst part of my
weekend was going home
and being travel sick!
Never eat lemon mousse
before a long journey!

However, the weekend was
a great eye opener and I
became more mendly with
people I never really knew
before; so sorry to the staff
ifwe played up just a bit too
much but overall it was an
enjoyable weekend.

ANGELA HOYLE

--
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THE SUPPLY TEACHER

The class waited with bated breath for Mr. Marks.
They couldn't wait English was always full of sparks.
But as the door opened, interrupting the mutters,
A strange voice shouted "Shut up you nutters!"
"Now let's get this straight, I'm the one in charge.....
none of this Miss nonsense just call me Sarge."

The class looked up and what did they see?
A little old lady... and gone was their glee.
Rachaellaughed at the old lady's beard
So she blew off her head and happily sneered:
"Now that'll teach you all to poke fun...
This looks like a brolly, but it's really a gun"

As the class sat in awe immobilized with fear,
the old lady's motives soon became clear,
"I've shot Mr Marks, he's dumped in the skip...
And you'll get the same, if you give me any lip."
Imran couldn't control his sarcastic ways
"Oh, go and get your pension!" was his chosen phrase.

Soon the class were in tears, for Imran was dead,
She'd launched a missile straight at his head.
The old lady said, "Now let's g g get 0 onto g grammar"
The old lady glared and reached for a sword,
But suddenly the door flung open and then she was floored.

Mr. Marks staggered in, to save the day
Shaking "You tried to shoot me ... but now you'll pay!"
He grabbed her lace collar and swung her high
And launched her through the window, declaring, "Now you'll die!"
He explained "nobody messes with my favourite class!"
"You're our hero, Mr Marks!" they shouted, en masse.

Carol Insley, Abbygail Wills and Kathryn Walton

ar~= ~
---
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Rumours of the year exploded!!

. Mrs Chapman was allegedly seen smiling last week! However recenli
photographic evidence has proved conclusively that this was in fact a grimace.

. Mr Grehan allegedly earns £50,000 a year in a sponsorship deal with a leading tie
manufacturer. However, he is in danger of losing his job after someone told him!
he had a 'good taste in ties'.

. On the subject of sponsorship - Mr. Morriss has yet to turn in the money that we
believe he must have earned for wearing purple shell suit pants. There must be a
big bet in there somewhere!

. It has recently been alleged that Mr. Collins has been seen in the company of a
comb. Could this be the end of the 'JUST GOT UP' hairstyle?

. Rumours of Mr. Hedworth signing a three year sponsorship deal with Stock, Aitken
and Waterman are completely untrue. At least until he is released from his
present contract - singing backing vocals for Metallica.

. The bars in the Clark building are allegedly to keep burglars out and not to keep
the pupils in lessons!

. The enormous satellite dish on the side of the school is allegedly for the language
department and not, as previously thought, so Mr.Morris can watch Premier
League Football in his office.

. Allegations that Or. Robinson hires actors to take around the school just to make it
. look like the school has some important visitors are absolute rubbish.

. Mr. Elkington is actually going to stay on as Head of Sixth Form for another year
and is not joining the muscle bound team for 'THE GLADIATORS!'

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ARTICLE AND ALSO
TO THE VERY TOLERANT TEACHERS WHO MAKE GUEST APPEARANCES
TH IS YEAR.
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PAINTING

Come with me now to the rivers of dusk.
Dance on the shores in colourful rain.
Forget the life that we think of as torture.
Let the moonlight's waltz wash away your pain.

i(-
Our hearts beat as one.
Our eyes see the same.
So much beauty to witness.
So much power to claim.

Join us now.
You're safe from all horrors.
Share your life and be one of
The Rainbow Warriors.

GENNA STOVES 10R
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DIMENSION TRIPLE-ZED ~ i
~

A red light flashed on the control panel. Zoe called out to the others. She stared at the TV screen on
her left. Yes, everything seemed in order.
"Sorry, fal5e alarm," :ilie rea55ured Philip who had ju5t appeared through the hatch from the main
living quarters to 5ee what Wa5 the matter.

Thinking quickly, she ran out of the room, hitting the alarm button on the way. Immediately a
loud men wailed throughout the 5ubmarine. Zoe headed maight for the room where the other5 were
tallring.

~
"Quick!" Zoe panted, "to the rear. Something'5 on the rudder!". Everyone ran a5 fa5t a5 they could to
the monitor at the back of the sub. They held their breath a5 Craig switched it on.

~~S> "What is it?" asked Philip, surpmed at what he 5aw.
(J)J61

. "1don't quite know," said Zoe, "but I'm going to find out."

Two minutes later, Zoe impatiently checked the screen again a5, once more, the red light began to
tla5h. She brightened her screen and peered cl05ely. Her heart missed a beat. No, 5urely not-there
Wa5 something attaching itseH to the rudder .

.~

+

"I think well have to," sighed Chloe, "because whatever it is, is holding on so tight, we can't possibly
steer this vessel."

"She's right!" Keith exclaimed, "50 let's wait a few hour!! and if it ha5n't gone by then well ...um ...,"

~"... go out and see what we can do," finished Zoe. She noticed how tired everyone was, so sugge5ted
that the others should get some 5leep while she kept watch.
"If anything happen5 111call you," 5he added. .

~ Next morning everyone woke up late. Zoe had been watching the monitor all night so 5he went to

~~ have a nap. On the way to the 5leeping quarter!! she met Chloe.~ "I think the thing is dead," Zoe said to her. "It didn't move one inch la5t night." .

As soon a5 her head hit the pillow 5he fell fa5t asleep.
:rted, ringing in Zoe's ear5. SI!

On the way she bumped into Craig and grabbed him.
,..
."Whereare you going?" Zoe yelled. 1f"#'..Jg,

~,... "To help keep the hatch 5hut of cour5e," Craig cried, trying frantically to get out of her griPl~~\'

She let him go and they darted off to the hatch, where water had begun to drip in.
"Help us!" shouted Keith, "the thing is trying to open the hatch and " .

I " DON'T PANIC!" butted in Zoe, taking charge at once, "We have to use our brains!"
I

"I've got it!", Philip shouted over the water, which Wa5 now coming in fast. Everyone listeneaeagerly.
"Well use the exterior ultra-violet torch beam to scare it away!"

Soon after, they walked dripping wet to the boiler room, where they made 50me hot tea and changed
into dry things.

"Well, we got it off the hatch", Craig said happily.

"But back on the rudder!" Chloe added indignantly.
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eir mother brings them worms to eat,

Squawking loudly, singing sweet.

Lambs are born in the fields,
Mothers protect them like shields.
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~Everywhere seems green and yellow,
Sky is blue and grass is mellow-

~

~ ~ ~
Soon the SUll will shine so bright,
It'll be light all through the night.

RACHELASHWORTH7R

~

~
AUTUMN

r
In Autumn it's a pretty sight,
All the birds take off in flight,
And all the leaves burn rusty brown,
Fall off the trees. glide down and down,
There colours fall to the floor,
Cascading earthwards, more and more,
Colours floating round and round,
Falling, falling to the ground.

~

~
,....-..

~
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WINTER
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Rivers stop runnmg, ( k
Sparking icicles, I' ""-
Frost adorns everything. '.. "- ~...

~ --~-~

Silence reigns. .. ~ .. -----------

~ c. "", .. .~
Peace in t mtryside,' "",~ /":1\.--.

I
.

~ ,..,,-;..#/';I\.
Everythmg s eepm . . ,..J"l'~.A../(.c
No lively animals, 'f;~A~ SNOWFLAKES

~ No cockerels crow. r ~~~~.. ~~~
.. '"1..;; ( Whirling, twirling

But in towns and m vIllages, Setting slowly
The silence is broken. Pure white against

~ Smell of exhaust fumes, The dense grey sky,

/' "No sheet of clean snow. ~ Quietly falling.

J'
.01.

4 During the winter,

Snow falling silently,
Heavy white blanket.
Families marooned.

;

'" In fields and in woodland
On hills, in the valleys,
A haven of whiteness.

Nothing but snow....
J

,4

/10

VERITY RADLEY 7R

~~

UTUMN~ ~ ~ ~
e fairest of seasons, mist and all,

The rustle of leaves as they gently fall, ~
The dew laden grass, ~
Under the apple trees,
Filled with ripe fruit ready to eat.
As the mist descends in hilly dale,
The bubbling brook cascades down the vale.
The small dipper birds bob up and down.
All warm and snug in their feather down.
Their gentle peet-peet is drowned out,
Only by the farmer's shout.
The farming machines roar into life,
While the baking is done by the farmer's wife.

k RICHARD DUGGLEBY 9M
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THE STORM

The stark, clean edges of the building were silhouetted clearly for a split second as the dark sky lit up
brightly with lightening. Its dark features jumped out, then they hid away in the shadows, waiting
for another chance. The trees, huddled to one side of the building, swayed nervously, like frightened
children, and cowered at the thunder. as if they knew they were in danger. Flowers had hidden away
in their petals, away from the darkness, the wind and the terrifying thunder and lightening. All the
houses around the building had their curtains drawn and all their windows firmly shut to protect
them from the events outside.

Alone, in a corner of a room in the building, cowered a victim of the violent weather. He sat.
shivering, not only because of the bitter cold, but more because of the intense fear that was building
up inside him. His eyes darted around the room, searching for some comfort from the terror he was
experiencing but there was none. The room was bare and bleak. The child fervently hoped that the
matron of the orphanage would suddenly forgive him his sins, and free him from his punishment.
How he wished that he had not stolen one of the matron's sweets, or at least that he had not been
found out. In all of his :rix years, he had only been more frightened once. He 5hrunk back further into
the corner as he heard a huge crash from above him. He was not 5ure if it wa5 thunder that he had
heard, or the other boys playing. He tried to imagine what they would be doing. They wouldn't be
playing it for much longer if they C3.l'ried on making that noi5e. He heard another crash. "One, two,
three, four, five". He counted 5lowly to himself. On the count of five he heard the muffled bellow of
matron from above, followed by high-pitched screams. he winced a5 he imagined what wa5 happening
to hi5 friends. A5 the noi5e died down UPStair5, the boy's attention was soon drawn back to the
commotion outside.

He sidled over to the window to ~e if the 5torm wa5 calming down at all. A5 he peered over the
window-5ill, a post-box, painted a cheery red. 50 different to the gloomy colour5 of the orphanage.
caught his eye. He smiled, and a cool calm that thi5 sight brought to him made him forget his fear.
The 5torm 5eemed to subside a5 an image of hi::! mother appeared in hi5 mind. She was kneeling dlJWD.
next to him, handing him a letter ta post. He remembered how, a5 he had p05ted the letter. the post-
box had said in a deep voice, "Thank you very much young man". He had nearly fallen over
backwards with 5urprise, and when hi5 father appeared from behind the p05t-box, he told him all
about what the p05t-box had done. Hi5 father had smiled his huge crinkly 5mile and laughed his rich
laugh, which had mingled with hi:! mother'5 bubbly giggle.

A huge crack of thunder shattered this image, and the momentary cool calm wa5 again replaced by
intense fear and loneliness. The thunder had reminded him of the car cra5h he had been in. He
tumbled onto the floor, as the memory of the 5en5ation5 of falling and being thrown about took over
him. The memory of the ground coming up to meet the car, and 5eeing it cru5h his parent5, wa5 too
much for him. He curled up into a tight ball,' to try to protect him5elf from the horrific image5 in hi5
mind, and began to 5cream for hi:! mother. Thi.:, noi5e brought the 50lid matron quickly, but even her
hard smacking could not bring the child out of his fear. She eventually gave up and left him where he
was, on the hard wooden floor. He gradually went to 5leep, exhau5ted from the tumult of emotions,
but when he wa5 woken by hi5 empty stomach in the morning, the fear of the previou5 night was
almO5t forgotten. His life at the gloomy orphanage carried on.

~
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"What," said the snail, "is the reason for living?
Surely we can't give more than we're giving. ,.
"But," said the spider, who lived in the drain
"If we do not give, we never shall gain."
"Wise words my dear friend, but do you not So?€.
What I give to you, you give to me."
"You silly old fool, you're making no sense.
We can't go on living this kind of pretence."
"You don't understand me. I say what I mean.
The reasons for living can never be seen."
"Oh why can't ycu ever mean what you say?
You're mixing me up. as true as this day."
Said the snail, "What is happening. we're nen'r like this ')
With things going wrong, and things going amiss."
"You are right my dear friend, for once I agrE->?
As the cricket once said, , I do see,-I do see.' "
"Exactly, kind spider. you've put it quite well'
"Oh thank you so much, do you think it will sell? "
"Sell to what, you mad thing, just what do yoo mean ?
To make a great movie, for the cinema screen ?"
"I'm sorry, I'm sorry. I do understand,
Let's simply return to the matter at hand"
"My question at first? Why are we here?
To be in love, or to be in fear ?"
"Well how should I know? For I am no brain.
You know very well that I live in a drain. "
"Yes, that may be true, but it has no effect.
Just speak your opinion for to gain my respect-"
"I have no opinion, for I do not know.
The reason for living in joy or in woe."
"But there must be a reason, old spider my fn",nd.
And if I do not find it. my life will just end."
"Why must it you fool? That idea is insane.
Enjoy what you know. learn to love life again .
I"Thank you so much. you'ye opened my eyes
I now ill no longer live in such lies!"
"Don't worry, old snail. life's meant to be fun.
Just look at the plants and the sky and the sun."
"Then, said the snail. a glint in his eye,
"Thank you, my friend." who was really a fly.

PAULINE BOWDE~ lOB
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RUBBISH

A pile of rubbish
Blemishing the barn,
Crude in colour
Dead wood all round the rotting barn -such an
Eyesore.
Foul odour of fumes,
Gaberlunzies searching through the garbage.
Hot weather mixing with the stink of sewerage.
In the rubbish the
Junk is mixing with the
Killing scent.
Loads of rubbish smelling like
Muck,
Noxious in every way.
Old clothes full of
Peel,
Quietly moulding away.
Rats keeping busy searching through the
Scraps of rubbish, also being searched by Gangrels,
Talking,
Unbearable to look at,
Vomiting all over,
Wreaking and
eXcited at what they are doing.
Yuck!
Zesting in what they are doing.

TIM BATESON 7R
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LETME
Silence? Then come near and let me tell you
The little secret.9 that are told at night
When the shadows that our bodies make
Are hidden from the wild world's sight.
Let me whisper to your lover's mind,
The words which only lovers find,
Let me warm you in the darkness, let me take away the fight.

Crying? Then let me hold you close
And love the salt tears away;
Let me change your sobs for laughter,
And turn your night into my day:
Let me hold you till you lose the pain,
Learn the notes ofjoy again;
Let me lead you through the sorrow, let me guide you on the way.

Lonely? Then talk to me and let me show
That I'm your lover and your friend.
Let me heal the scarlet wounds she made,
I can help your soul to mend:
Let me hold the fragment.9 of your hearth
That they'll no more break apart.
Let me take your burden on me, let me love you till the end.

VIKl LANE UVI
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GUILTY SECRET

LORIEN STANFIELD lOG

Do you know about
My guilty secret?
I'm crying out to share
The knowledge that burns
My very soul.
I didn't mean to hurt you.
But I have.
Now I am suffering
For my spiteful act.
If I told you,
How would you react?
You see the pain
Reflected in my eyes
And ask me what is wrong.
Maybe I'll tell you some time soon;
So for this time, I long.

EXPRESSIONS

For someone I love, I sometimes treat them badly,
As if I were a dark grey cloud
Hanging over their shoulders
I can't express my love how I plan -
And it must seem that I don't care.

I wish to the stars
That someday I'll get it right,
And they will realise,
What I've been feeling all along.

BEN CLAWSON 8M



FRIENDSHIP

When you cry for help I will listen,
When you need me I'll be there.
For a friend in need is a friend indeed,
And I will always care.
You will take care ofme,
And l'lllook after you; \
We will stick together through thick and thin. ~:"-
Our friendship's too good to be true. ~'J
I'll be comforting if you're lonely.
Understanding if you're sad,
Sharing in your happiness,
Even when times are bad.

CLAIRE WALSH 8M

~

~

WITHOUT YOUR LOVE

I love you more than life itself,
My love is strong and true.
There's no-one else that comes to mind,
I only think of you.~
When you're not standing by my side,
I can't think what to do,
My life just seems so incomplete,
To be living without you.

If you should leave me here and now,
My world would surely end,
I can't survive without your love,
So please do not offend.

CATHERINE PRISMALL &
AMY BOYER 8M



LANDSCAPE

Whatever the time of year, the Yorkshire Fells were bleak, for the sun always seemed to linger longer
below the horizon before asserting herself; as if wearied by the long journey from dusk 'til dawn. The
mist fell, smothering everything with its impermeable blanket, the blood shed of the conflicting
elements which seemed to soothe the work-tired earth.

The hills, seemingly older and wiser than time itself, rose to the skyline, displaying their springtime
grandeur: amber, ochre, green -the harvest of nature's hard labour, and yet somehow, they appeared
rather garnish against the barely clover sky. Everything was tainted by thi5 ceasele55 mi5t which
rendered the world in a 5tate of 5emi-con5cioU5 oblivion.

The lamb5, new and innocent were bl0550ming a5 the flower~)-and_bJe!i~~«i_helple5&Y, in tune with the
tranquilli~ which wa5 entirely absent of the conflict5 of the "man-world" jU5t beyond the hill'5
protective barrier. Life wa5 truly peaceful there,5heltered from the pain of reali~ -an e5cape.

On the other ::tideof the pa5ture stood a 5mall cottage, it5 bleakne55 in keeping with it5 5urrounding::t.
It 5eemed to have become a part of the valley, rooted by hi5tory and 5u5tained by the 5ilence. It5
charred Wall5, now thick with lichen and m055, told of the flame5 which licked it5 members. The red,
ruby and gold which had kissed it5 beams and caressed it5 room5 before leaving it like a jealous lover,
tired of a pathetic response. And thus is 5tood as it had for many year5; a "blot on the landscape"
they'd said, old, decrepit, pa5t its time, but there. It was as real a5 the 5moke'5 acrid smell which
permeated the fresh country air and had lingered for many years. It was a reminder of a time gone by
which would never be forgotten by th05e closest to it.

Death: death :mrrounded th05e hill5ides and seemed to echo from every flower that ought to have
been ::tinging of life and the rebirth of Spring, but only death remained. Its cold finger touched those
who pa55ed through that bleaknes5 it was tactile and objective and as in keeping as the flower5.

The stone which marked the spot where she had been laid was now mos5ed and hidden, it5
testimonial now hidden resembling any other stone. It was the same spot where he had sat be::tide,
platting flowers in her hair, enhancing its beau~ and filling each one with mutual pleasure. He had
told her of forever and then they had run through the fields, casting a::tide the care5 of the old life, no
longer constrained by convention ... and then 5he was gone.

The old man, quivering and black against the landscape, went to the doorpo:!t and leaned again5t it,
his whole body heaving with the anguish he had been unable to express for so many years. Tears
streamed and dampened the 5tone at hi5 feet, feeding its mosses and clean::ting his soul in a last
tribute to the one he had lost.

Hi5 eye5, now dimmed by a life time of monotonous routine, reflected the sorrow of the daY5 which
now seemed to belong to another life. a past time when the world wa5 a playground for the careles5
young. His years hung heavily about him, their effect exaggerated by the guilt that he harboured in
his heart.

In those days, he had been young and vital; a true Byronic Hero, and like Heathcliffe and Cathy they
had wandered the moors like kindred spirits. They had been perfect together, destined to be one and
yet it all 5eemed too perfect to last.

His anger and temper had always been too much for him to control, he feared it him5elf, shying from
situations likely to involve that spirit of madnes5. He had always known that carrying the gun was a
mistake; the temptation too great to resist in a moment of heightened awareness, and yet there was
something strangely appealing about the weight of it in his pocket.

No one had ever made him as angry a5 she did that day; it was all too late ....

CAROLINE SCOTT lIB
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Anger is like a big red balloon}
Growing bigger and bigger,
Until you can't control it.
Something bubbles inside you,

'- Making you want to kick things
And beat your fists against a wall.
You want to shout out,
To scream and bellow~
You throw your pillow round the room
And bury your head in the covers.
You run around
Smashing things off your shelf
But you don't feel better.
The something still bubbles inside you.
The balloon gets bigger and bigger ~\'

Until it bursts.

You let out an earth shattering scream- \ t
the anger bursts free. .

Then you are calm, still and quiet. '" ~

& H !! ~II,

SALLYCHAD WI CK 8M LI
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LIMERICKS
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1) Therewas once a young lad from school i

Who on holiday fell in the pool.
He fainted with fright, and woke up in the night,
And pronounced he who pushed him in cruel.0

There was once a young whale in the sea.
Who asked, what's the purpose of me?
He decided to try, what it's like when you die;-
And ended up ceasing to be.

~ ----......-.
--

Claire Aspinall 8S

~

~

Wilbur Wright said,"Orville, it's grand,
But there's something I don't understand,
We've discovered all right,
The secret of flight
But how do we make this thing land??? --

~
Lisa Picku p

. Therewas a young man from France.
Who made up a rather strange dance.
He stood on his nose, and wiggled his toes,
And stabbed himself dead with a lance.

Sarah Farnworth 8S



BLUE

Blue is the sea)calm and moody,

A football team's strip,

A football team's mood if they lose

A whirlpool, deep, cool and sparkling.

Blue is winter, crisp and tranquil,

Bluebells in the woods, fresh after winter.

The ink in a new exercise book,

A blue-tit in a blue sky.

Blue is neutral and still,

School, a uniform and a pencil case.

Pluto, a blue planet,

Expensive, a sapphire.

Blue are grapes, and sour grapes

are in a blue mood,

Depression, bruises and tears,

Water, which freezes and becomes cold.

Blue with cold. {
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EVILBUT ROMANTIC

Red is luxury,

like a rose or a robin.

t is associated wi

but you ignore it, \ 1 \. .

and carry on against the blood and paln: ~
Danger is prickly like a devil.

but it can be evil.

It creates anger and fall outs.

Romantic it may be)

but it could become hot like a volcano.

Despite it's evil it is delicate,

A sunset catches your eye as you stand next to }1jm.

You're afraid when you come face to face with it,

You hide

evil but romantic

I\} v V It's RED

~

CATHERINE HARGREAYES 8B
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Once was a blackboar~
Tal4 wide, black, white, words put here,
And words spotted there.

A little blackboar~
Still as death and black as hel4
Many stories to telL

Black lump of darkness,
Chalkdust everywhere, white, white,
Words, words, simple words.

A shape of blackness,
Lifeless in front of the class,
White chalk gives it life.

A scribbling wall,
Where an angry teacher can
Show her frustration.

1_-
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SCHOOL PLACES

As you enter the woodwork room alone, you feel unwelcome. The silence
is chilling. Great machinery monsters live in the room. They glare at you silently.
They are waiting for their next killing, hungry for wood and metal to chew up,
slice and spit out again. These great monsters of machinery tuck themselves
away. They surround you resting in peace. Some big, some small. The smell of
dust and dirt swim around you, capturing you with the smell. As you walk around
the room you can hear because of the silence, the echo of your feet against
the dusty floor. The monsters are sleeping peacefully. Nothing moves but you.
The monsters are sleeping peacefully. Nothing moves but you. The monsters
drive you out of the room. Only then will the great machines rest with silence
and peace.

The gym has a really high ceiling. It seems a mile high to me. When you
enter alone you feel curious at your surroundings. The basketball nets sit up on
the wall with their yellow basketballs staring down at you as if you don't belong
where you are. If you go into the changing rooms they are bare. Just a few
items of lonely lost games' kits hang limp on the pegs or lie on the dirty floor
trodden on. If you enter the P.E. store room you find the large net of netballs
rather like oranges in a net bag. The hockey sticks sit in their container, bunched
together as if they are frightened or cold. Numerous footballs are scattered
everywhere.

When you cross the gym, you can hear the echoes of your feet against
the tatty, dusty, worn old floor. You smell a dusty, sweaty sort of smell from the
gym's last users. It's quite warm in the gym because people have been in it. The
small trampolines are tied to the walls like prisoners. The great blue crash mats
slouch on the floor, lifeless and tired. As you leave the gym, you re-enter the real
world once more leaving behind the quiet gymnasium in peace again.

SARAH BROADHURST 7R
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Answers to "Puzzles and Pro~ems"

1. An egg.

2. He is on the 'phone to his mum telling her about the big fish he caught. he moves his
hands to tell his mum how big the fish is and he smashes the glass and cuts his wrists.

3. It was daylight.

4. The lake was frozen.

5. 24 hours before the man was standing on a very large ice cubes. he was killed as the
cube melted.

6. 9 rungs were stillabove the water. When the tide rise$.so does the ship.

Answers to "Guess the teacher".

1. Mr. Chadwick

2. Mr. Marks

3. Mrs Pickles

4. Mrs Holt

5. Miss Pretty

6. Mr. Chadwick

7. MrsTaylor

8. Mrs Ashworth

9. MissPretty

10. Mr. Archer

11. Mrs Pickup

12. MissBowden

13. Mrs Young

14. Mr Chadwick

15. Mr. Morriss

16. Mrs Helm

17. Mr. Hunt

18. Mr. Grehan

19. Mr. Brackstone

20. Mrs.Chapman

Teacher's report: Mr. Collins
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NEW STAFFIN THESCHOOL

Mr. P. Hedworth

Teacher of R.E., P.F.Land General Studies

The building needed a good coat of paint, friendly
children with an odd accent.

Family,Church, music, walking and, of course, Leicester City
F.C. (future Premier League Champions in my dreams)

Mrs. S. Sellens

Teacher of Englishand Drama

Room 69 has some interesting features and the "huts" leave
much to be desired.

Duke of Edinburgh award scheme, orienteering, theatre,
school production.

Mr. C. Lucas

Teacher of maths

Pleasant children and staff. Old fashioned buildings.
Fairlycrowded.

Football, walking, cycling, travelling.

Mrs. J. Pickup

Teacher of music, general studies.

Lack of space, but quite homely. Friendly atmosphere.

Cooking, gardening, walking the dogs, church.

Mr. J. Collins

Teacher of technology and physics.

Friendly pupils and staff.

Music, mountainbiking, pool.

RETIREMENTS

Two members of staff, Mr.TImperley and Mr. Owen, are retiring this year. We are sorr
see them go and wish them a very enjoyable retirement.



NEWS OF FORMERMEMBERS OF B.R.G.S.

MARRIAGES:

Jayne Askew (Bacup) to A. Tumer (Preston)
Joanna 1. Lancaster (Rawtenstall) to N.J. Beeson (London)
Kathryn M. Pilling (Lumb) to P. Rose (Rawtenstall)
Gerard Millward to Stephanie Taylor
G. William Ormerod (Bacup) to D. Ainsworth (Blackbum)
Gina Cole( Waterloo!) to N. Lees (Waterloot)
Susan A. Chattwood (Rawtenstall) to J. R Kirkland (Leeds)

QUALIFICA T10N~ APPOINTMENTS7 ETc.

Simon E. Walsh (Lumb ) RA. Hons. Architecture, Manchester Metro
Elizabeth Ratcliffe (Bacup) RA. Hons. History, Information, Library Studies, Aberystwyth
Katherine Smith (Rawtenstall) RSc. Hons. Applied Physiology, Sunderland
Martin Hams (Weir) RA. Hons. Classics, King's London
Lt. Commander. Clive Murgatroyd (formerly Rawtenstall) promoted to Commander R. N.
Awarded M.RE. and appointed Chief of Staff Operations in S. Atlantic.
Julian Birch (Waterloot) M.Sc. Engineering, distinction in Structural Engineering, Liverpool Poly
Alison Lewis (Stacksteads) RA. Hons. Oriental Studies, Liverpool .

Marcus Linney (Bacup) LLBLeeds
Heidi Talbot Hons. Class I Sports Science, Brighton

THE SCHOOL RECORDS WITH REGRET THE FOLLOWING DEATHS:

J. Victor Hargreaves (formerly Watetfoot) aged 60, died Blackpool June 1994
Lily Barrett (Bacup) aged 88, died Bacup, September 1994
Jack Chaffer (Weir) aged 57, died Burnley, September 1994
Jack o. Ashworth (Waterloot) aged 79, died Rossendale, November 1994
James Ian Ashworth (formerly Rawtenstall) aged 52, died Durham, November 1994
Alan Spencer (Bacup) aged 63, died Bacup, February 1995
Dr. Malcolm Hutchinson, RSc., Ph.D., M.W.E.M., Regional Environmental Scientist S. \V. Water,
died Exeter, February 1995
George Holt (Waterloo!) former pupil and govemor, aged 83, died Waterloot, April 1995
J. Trevor Park, RA., formerly teacher of History, aged 67, died Greenmount, April 1995
Jennifer M. Ashworth nee Ratcliffe (Bacup) aged 50, died Waterloot, April 1995


